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Friday, January 12, 1968

. . NEW MEXICO LOBO

y ·Lamour, .'Hello, Dolly!', Martin Score Hit
By CHUCK NOLAND
A $2-million package of entertainment came to UNM's $2-million Concert HaU last night when
Dorothy Lamour and the· touring
company of "Hello, Dolly!" opened a three-night run before a sellout crowd which would have stayed all night if the performers had.
It is doubtful that Albuquerque
has seen in recent years-if at all

-such an array of talent as appeared on · the Concert Hall's
stage last night, But one can hope
that William Martin, Concert Hall
director, will be around to provide
more of the same for many years
to come.
Miss Lamour was dazzling as
Dolly Gallagher Levi, the matchmaker and mistress-of-all-trades
about New York near the turn of

the century. Dolly, who since her
husband died, has been earning
her living )lrimarily by helping
marriageable--and
not-so-marriageable--individuals find suitable mates, finally tires of it and
longs for the proverbial home
fires. She vows that she will begin
to live again by marrying Horace
Vandergelder (Eric Brotherson),
a "half-a-millionaire" from Yonkers~

But before she can trap Vandergelder she must get his mind off
of Irene Molloy (Leslie Daniel),
a New York milliner to whom
Dolly originally introduced him.
How she finally does it while
succeeding in getl:ing him to approve of his niece's beau; helping
two of his overworked and underpaid employees who cheat him out
of a day off and go to New York
("At 33, I guess it's .about time
I kissed a girl," says one) ; and

TOMORROW NIGHT
AT 12:15-ADULTS ONLY

By RICHARD' HILLARD

"Richard Hillard has produced and directed
one of the most original films in a long
while."-Wm. Wolf, Cue Magazine.

producing a happy denouement
for all-that's for the 4004 lucky
ones who hold tickets to the last
two ·sellout performances to find
out.
Miss Lamour who called the
Concert Hall of the finest audi- ,
toriums she has seen, dazzling
-no other word will do. Andrea
Bell, a petite, green-eyed blonde,
is spectacular as Minnie F<l.Y, Mrs.
Molloy's clerk. She almost stole
the first act singlehandedly last
night, Other special credit goes
to Dick Leppig and Jess Richards,
who turned in beautiful performances as Vandergelder's naive
clerks, and Judith Drake, the enor"
mons, unmarriageable Ernestine.
But the greatest credit of all is
due William Martin, who neV'er

seems to stop ..scoring successes
on all his Concert Hall programs.
Let's hope, for the sake of Ul\l'M
and of Albuquerque, he doesn't.
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By BOB STOREY
ThP. controversy over the
scheduled appearance of black
power advocate Stokely Catmichael came to an abrupt end Jan.
18 with the cancellation of his
engagement, but the incident left
many people doubting the effect.iveness of the UNM speakers
policy and reflecting on the mood
of New Mexico citizens.
The controversy which saw
heated protests from veterans'
and citizens' groups, in letters to
the editors in local newspapers,
and from state legislators began
when the ASUNM Speaker's
Committee announced Carmichael's Feb. 21 speaking date,

WANT ADS·

SHOWS:

OPEN 2 PM

50

c.c.

2:20 ~ 3:50 • 5:30
7:00. 8:30. 10:00

SUZUKI
·SPORTCYCLES
.:.. Full

TO

500

c.c.

12 Month12,000 Mile

MODELS

SERVICES
TYPING WANTED: 7 ;vn~. experience for
students at Univ. North Carolina. Excellent accuracy. Straight typing (term
PaPers etc.) 35¢ per page-you furnish
paper. Paper furnished at one cent a
sheet. Prefer you call Tue. or Thurs.
nights. 242-9461.
TYPEWRITER Sales & Services, aU
makes. 20 percent discount with this ad.
Free pickup and delivery. Open until 8
P.m. on lllonday & thursday. E & E
Typewriter Service, 2217 Coal SE, Phone
248-0588.
HELP WANTED: 3 female students to
work 4 hours per day, $1.65 per hr
after training. CBII 268-9972.
·
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THE PUBLIC seemed to resent
the fact that the committee had
agreed to pay the cQntroversial
leader in the· Negro revolution
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ROOlll &, BOARD
"TRANSFERRING to UN:M! Tr:v this for
living. 20 meals a week. color rt, maid
and Hnen service !or collEge students.
The College Inn, 303 Ash Street, N.E.,
Phone 243-2881."

Carmichael Issue

THE MOST BREATH-TAKING AIID
PASSIONATE LOVE STORY OF ALL TIME I
))))))))

(((((({~

&RAND PRIZE WINNER 1966 CANNES FILM FESTIVAL

FOR RENT

SOLO

........

LOST

SUZUKI

GIRL's Silver 1: Turquoise Ring. In the
new Library-fmt floor ladie' room.
Loot on .January 5 at 1 :40 p.m. Phone
243-5438 evenings, please. Reward.

TODAY
AT

,.OF01WSP0~7r
FORMERl-Y CUSHMAN MOTOR&

331-333 SAN PEDRO DR., N.E.

To Bar Speakers Will Recur

PHONE 265-6531

"DAZZLING,.-Saturday Review "RARE,.-New York Times
"BEAUTIFUL"'-New Yorkor "GREAT'"-New York Post
ClAOO£ GIROOX

7:30- 9:30

265-1669

PIII!INIS

COLOR

COMPLETE SHRIMP DINNERS 95¢ & up
CHICKEN SPECIALS2 PIECES OF CHICKEN 85¢
3 PIECES OF CHICKEN $1.10
4 PIECES OF CHICKEN $1.35 & up

HAMBURGERS
and all Popular
Sa'ndwiches

NEW MEXICO LOBO
-ESQUE
lRIIIICILIII.
PANAVISION'

"*"..ADilectNIIJ
STANLEY DOHEHI
IMDISAI.IIEWSE

BREAKFAST ALSO SERVED
Sat, 7& 10
Sun.S &8

Theatre

GREG HOWARD GOES AIRBORNE like this many times in a Lobo
basketball game and every one of the 17 teams New Mexico has beaten
this season has had a tough time keeping him away from the boards.
Stretch has provided invaluable board strength for the Lobos all season
along with consistent scoring and aggressive defensive play. Howard,
a 6 foot 8 sophomore junior college transfer from Pittsburgh, Pa.,
broke into the Lobo starting lineup in the season opener. (Photo by
Pawley)

SANTA FE-Rep. Bobby Mayfield (D-Dona Ana) says he does
not "question the right or the
legality" of UNM bring any
speaker to campus.
The announced gubernatorial
candidate says, "It's just a basic
belief that makes me oppose the
appearance of people like Stokely
Carmichael. I don't think any of
us (legislators} are questioning
the legality or the right.''
This basic objection to Carmichael's engagement is "~t
people would invite a traitorous

Legislators Predict Efforts

listen to KUNM
90.1 Mcs.

Accross From Campus Central& Girard

State legislators issued individ- of pressure. that left UNM adual protests, calling Carmichael's (ministrators unofficially asking
appearance "disgusting.'' Carmi- "Why did they have to pick that
chael's statements against the date to bring Carmichael?"
war in Viet Nam, calliJi!g on NeThe Feb. 21 date of the speech
groes to avoid the draft and sol- coincided with the dil'y' the New
diers to desert angered many of Mexico House of Representatives
them.
was slated to vote on the educa- ·
The House of Representatives, tion appropriations part of the
as a body, reacted by passing a state budget.
Jmemorial declar:ing Carmichael
HOUSE MEMBERS were care"persona non grata" in New Mexful
to point out that their memico and suggesting that the UNM
orial
on Carmichael was only a
Regents take a .closer look at
suggestion,
but during the crutheir students' behavior.
cial voting on educational approUNIII PRESIDENT Tom Pope- priations it could be highly sugjoy issued a public statement sup- gestive.
porting the students' right to
Bernalillo county Representabring Carmichael, and Vice Presi- tive William Sego suggested that
dent for Student Affairs Dr. Har- the House committee take a closold Lavender steadfastly stood by er look at the non-earmarked
the Speakers Committee during $380,000 requested by UNM for
the barrage of protests.·
special activities. State Senator
But there was another source Bobby Mayfield, an announced
·candidate for the Democratic nomination for governor this year,
took the opportunity to offer
UNM students $1500 .if Carmichael would not come.

***

Mayfield Criticizes Lack
Of Student Responsibility

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 4 drawer filing cabinet. 4'4" >· .:;;.:liO,•.,...
x 15" x 26 ... Excellent for class notes or
just about anything. Phone 256-1669.
1/8-12.
UNITRON TELESCOPE, excellent 2.4"
refractor. Original cost $150., now $100.
Call 842-1895. Lee Dawaon. thru 2/5.
COLLEGE INN Contract at a di.scounL
CBII 243-7440 MTWTF 1:00 to 2 :00 p.m.
'58 FORD 4-door, V8, automatic. Runs
good. Best offer. 277-2650 or 242-2300.
MEN'S SKI EQIDPMENT. New White .
Stag pants, 30 long, $10. New Mac·
Gregor Ski .Tacket, medium, $15. Size
10\6 Boots, Poles & Skis all for $75.
Phone 299-4192.
COLLEGE INN Contract for sale reasonable. Phone 243-1827 from 7 to 8 p.m.

FURNISHED APT. Utilities paid. $66.00
month. 1609 Silver SE. 243-1086.

Speakers Po~ tl"~'" Uncertain
After Carmichael Uproar-·

Subscription Rates ~ $4.50 per year
$2.25 per semester
I

By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
SANTA FE-The New Mexico
state legislature will act to censure any civil-rights speaker the
Associated Students invite to appear on the UNM campus, interviews with several legislators last
week indicated.
Late last week several representatives also said privately
that they would favor ba11ning
all highly controversial or questionable speakers from the state's
largest university.
MEMBERS of both the House
and the Senate say they will work
individually after the scheduled
Feb. 15 adjournment to force the
UNM Regents to revise their current speakers' policy.
Both houses, by near unanimous votes early in the 30-day
session passed memorials condern ...
ning UNM for inviting blackpower advocate Stokely Carmichael to speak on campus.
The Senate memorial was
passed first and used the harsher
language. The House memorial
that followed was more far-reaching, but did not mention Carmichael by name.
REP. BOBBY Mayfield (D·Dona
Ana) summed up the legislature's
continuing displeasure with the
UNM speakers' program. When
asked if Dick Gregory or other
less-militant speakers would be
more acceptable Mayfield said,
"They are all of the same ilk.
There's no difference; one is just
as bad as the next.''
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Mayfield said he would anticipate strong objections from the
legislature to any civil-rights
speaker invited to UNM. He said
be felt the protests would be
equal in intensity to those lodged
against the scheduled appearance
of Carmichael.
THE CANDIDATE for the Democratic gubernatorial nomination added, "I think this thing
will be quickly forgotten if the
students do not pursue it by inviting other like speakers to the

university. I don't think there will
be any lasting reflection on the

students at UNM, but I hope it
all dies right now."
Rep. Manuel Armijo (D-Santa
Fe), who sponsored the House
memorial, said late last week, "I
think it is about time that the
Board of Regents showed a little
adult guidance. I think they
should take back the veto power
they once had."
THE BA"l'AAN Death March
(Continued on page 2)

A VETERAN OBSERVER of
the Santa Fe body and now a
faculty member at UNM said during approval of the appropriations that UNM stood to lose
several thousand dollars in a few
character to speak. I don't think minutes depending on how the
the invitation reflected a great legislators felt at the moment.
deal of responsibility from those
Exasperation was expressed. at
who would allow him to speak," what appeared to be a power void
Mayfield said.
in dealing with the students.
Rep. Mayfield says he has no Popejoy and other University ad..
animosities toward the students, ministrators were severely critibut thinks the UNM Regents cized. The Regents received the
should quickly re-examine their brunt of the protest.
speakers' policy.
ANY l\fENTION OF the Carmi- '
It was Mayfield who offered to chael
was left oft' the propay the Associated Students the posed issue
agenda
the Regents•
$1500 they would have lost if Jan. 20 regularformeeting.
Board
they had cancelled the black members, contacted together
and
(Continued on page 3}
separately, refused to talk about
the problem. The timely cancelAdmission on ID
lation saved them from having to
confront the issue.
The speaker's policy approved
by the Regents specifically permits student groups to bring any
speaker to campus as long as the
procedure outlined in the stateThe UNM Athletic Council has ment is followed. This means inchanged the ticket policy for forming University administratLobo home basketball games so ors of when and where the speakthat students will be admitted to er is scheduled to come, and
basketball games by presenting having signed statements of actheir athletic cards at University knowledgement from the speakArena in s t e ad of picking up er's sponsors. This was done in
tickets in advance at the Johnson the Carmichael engagement.
But the cancellation headed off
Gym ticket office.
The policy change will go into a confrontation and left many
effect for the Lobos' Feb. 7 game wondering whether students, Uni~
with the New Mexico State Ag- versity administrators, and Regies and the usual 5800 student gents could have withstood more
seats will be reserved. Date tickets than a month of outside pressure
before the Feb. 21 date.
(Continued on page 7)

Basketball Ticket
Policy Is Changed

KUNM Operations Appear Smooth
Student FM radio station
KUNM seems to be running
smoothly despite the resignation
of 12 staff members, including
most of the paid executives, said
acting station manager Scott
Randall this week.
Randall was appointed Jan. 12
by Radio Board after E:arcy J oseph resigned as station manager
and walked out with 12 staff
members, including most of the
department heads.
The ·walkout came after new
prQgraming guidelines were set
up by Radio Board, said Randall.
The guidelines, approved Jan.
6, told radio station personnel to
program 75 per eent of broadcast time 'With popular music, to
hire paid disc jockies, and to
allow more people to work at the

station.
Randall said that the staff
members who resigned felt that
the Radio Board guidelines were
unworkable and that the Board
was infringing on their right to
make decisions on running the
station.
Joseph and Program Director
Jim Johnson decided that they
would resign Jan. 19, and the
other members agreed to go with
them, Randall said. They walked
out of the station at 4:45 p.m.
and shut down the transmitter,
Randall said. The station could
not go back on the air because it
did not have an engineer with a
first-class radio license, he said.
This is an FCC requirement.
Steven Van Dresser, a UNM
student who has a first-class FCC
license, came in Saturday as act-

Hillerman also said that he felt
ing engineer. The station went
back on the air with its regular Radio Board was willing to drop
programing, Randall said. It has the idea. of hiring "personalit~
continued its regular schedule 'disc jockies. because stafl' memwith four staffers.
protested that this would be
Joseph, who resigned from the bers
giving
salaries and the recogni$7,500-a-year job as station mantion
to
a few of those who do the
ager, has refused to comment on
work.
the incident. Bill Olson, former
Randall said that the remain·
news director, said the staff quit
because they thought Radio Board ing KUNM stafl' would compiy
was composed of "unprofessionals with the request for more popular programing. He said the proacting as experts.''
Prof. Tony Hillerman, Radio gram log has been revised and
Board chairman, said that the the personnel set-up has been adboard would meet tonight. There justed to allow more peOple to
are two plans, he said. One would participate in running the stagive the station manager's job to tion.
Classical music will make up
a graduate student who would
supervise the student staff. The ten per cent of the. station:s air
other plan would hire another time, with 15 per cent of the time
professional station manager sim- going for promotion, news, and
special features.
ilar to Joseph.
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er-Ban

Moves Seen Continuing

United States•.•"
(Continued from page 1)
veteran continued, 1'.!\.11 they (the
ARMIJO ALSO thinks UNM
Regents) have to do to st=ighten
needs
"a. series cf good patriotic
things o\lt is to revoke the power
programs
and speakers do~-n
they have extended to the students. And they don't have to there. We had tWQ girls here
make it public when it is done, Thursday that were so patriotic
and so sincere that I cried."
just do it."
Rep. Bonnie Tabet (D-V'alenThe House memorial, in part,
said, ''Whereas, there has been eia}, one o:f six who voted against
an absence of reasonable stand- the House Memoria1, said, "I
ards for the selection of speakers teach history and govermnent at
to appear at the University- of Belen. This includes the teachlng
of the Constitution and the Bill
New Mexico;
"Whereas, any speaker who has of Rights.
"I can'!; sit in class and teach
9~nly advocated the defeat of
American forces and .knowingly and explain to my students the
advocates or teaches the desirs- first amendment (guaranteeing
bility or propriety of overthrow- freedom of speech} and then
ing or destroying the govermnent come llP here and vote for the
of the United States should not memoriaL"
be subsidized by universities or
HE SUMMED lci'P his "no"vote
other public bodies."
hy saying, "'If we a1'e :;;;» scared
THE CONCLUSION of the that tme ~n is ~ing to pertwo.page eri.ticism read, "Be it suade our young people l l i defurther resolved that the board of stroy onr government then we
regents at the University- ·Of New have -failed somewhere along the
Mexico be and hereby is request.. line."
Rep. Annijo msagreed. 'Tm not
ed to forthwith adopt and enforce a policy which will pro- blaming the st:l4dents for this, bnt
hibit the engagement of speakers what if :some students who are set
who advocate the defeat of Ameri- in their beliefs were swayed by
can forces and knowingly advo- Carmichael. What would we do!
. When asked if the Carmichael
cate or teach the desirability- or
propriety of overthrowing or de- affair might affect the appropriastroying the government of the . tions :fer UNM Armijo said,

just might, Some people up here
are still pretty mad and you never
know how :far it might earry."
OPINION HERE is split as to
whether the Regents, the administration, or the Association Students are "to blame" for the
Carmichael incident. Many lay
the responsibility to the Regents,
who are tlte ultimate governing
body of UNM.
Others, such as Rep. Mayfj.e1d,
tend -to spread the blame. Mayfield.. an announced Democratic
candidate for g<>Vernor, says, "I
feel strongly about this. Some~ is wrong when the students
and a.dministration demonatrate
no monl responsibility than to invite a llWllike this {Carmichael)

trend of their mail encouraged
them to vote :for the memorial!'
He also adds tbat tbe tension
on two fronts in Asia tends to
make people more patriotic tban
usuaL He recalled tbere was no
such emotional outrage when
American Nazi Party leader George. Lincoln Rockwell came to
UNM three yearl! ago.
Rep. Armijo ended his argu~
ment by saying, "What if some·
one just as radical as Carmichael
on the other side came and shot
the guy, Who would take the responsibility then?"

Personal Posters
1811 )( 24"
Send any B&W or color

to speak.'•

REP. TABET said he disagreed
with both the purpose and direction of the memoriaL He said,
"If they were going to paiS$ a
bill like this they should have
gone after the students, not the
Regents."
He also advanced the theory
that many Iawmakera weren't
overly concerned abont 'Carmi·
ehll.el's appearance but that "the

photograph, negative, collage,
drawing or snapshot.
Only 3.75 plus handling
All posters B&W, 2 wk delivery
Your original returned
include school nome

Psychedelic Photo Co.
- P.O. Box"307l
St.louis, Mo. 63130

"'t Varsity Barber Shops

Tomorrow at Kirtland

Six Military Ball Queen Candidates
Announced by Air Force, Navy ROTC
Navy candidates :for the title major; Bev Noles, a junior tlental
of Military Ball Queen have been hygiene major; and Sharon Rap..announced by the Navy Reserve er, a junior English major.
Officers• Training Corps unit.
The :formal dance, sponsored hy
The Military Ball Queen will the Air, For<;e .and Navy R:serve
reign over the annnal :formal Officers ~'rammg Corps umts at
Military Ball at Kirtlantl Officers• UNM Wlll be attended by 600
Open Mess wmorrow night.
UNM students.
The queen will be escorted
did
N a'!Y can ates ar': Glynette tbrough
an arch :formed by the
DawklliS, a 5 Peeci: maJo~; Susan Navy sword team. Music will be
. Rho~, ~n EngliSh maJor; and by the Four Keys band
Mane White, a freshman.
•
.;;.- The Air Force candidates :for
Military Ball Queen, announced
last week. are Sharon Jones, a
sophomore elementary education

ANYTHING
YOU WISH
-YOU'LL FIND AT

BSCE, U. of Michigan.
1s responsible for over
$10 million in annual

sales-less than ten

years after graduation.
Fresh from Bethlehem's
Loop CoUl'Be training,

Rollie was assigned to the
Des Moines area. He's
done a fine job.

In 1966 he became
Resident Manager.

MANAGEMmrr
MINDED?
Career prospects are
better than ever at
Bethlehem SteeL We need

-

BB

·cuESt

CHICKEN

DINNER

79c

with
fti!!S

Chicken
6 Pieces . . . . . . . . . . $1.49
9 Pieces ..... : .... $2.19

.

LOCATIONS

2408 Central SE -

Phone 243-4267
Basement of Student Union
Northwest Corner - Phone 277-4815

mrJDmii mmii

CAN'T BE UNDERSOLD
Every company operated PAINT POT store is
pledged to meet or beat any verified price on
any article in our stock.

mrJDmii mmD

Loop Course. Pick up a
copy of our booklet at your
placement offiee.

STEEL

Welcome Back
Students

By WALTER GRANT
College Presfl Serviee

· WASHINGTON (CPS) - The
·Peace Corps, once the Mecca of
many· student idealists~ is on the
threshbold of what could be the
most crucial .period in .·its sevenyear hiatoey.
. Few will deny that the P~ace
Corps }laB been one of the most·
.successful · anQ popular of the
New Fr<mtier programs initiated
during the Kennedy Administ:ration. But the Peace Corps now
faces many new . and delicate
problems, most of them 8 direct
. t N
It f th
resu o
e war i n VJe am.
The tactfulness with which
these :Problems are solved within
the next few years may well de·
terrnine whether or not the Peace
Corps can survive . on a large
scale, and if it can, how etfective
it will be in accomplishing its
original mission..
·
Peace Corps officials-who in the
past have bad little.tr<luble con·
vincing young people t() give up
two years of thl!ir life to work in
an underdeveloped country-now
:find themselves on . the defensive
for the first time. The major
problem is the Peace Corps' close
association with the federal gov-·
ern:rnent at a time wben the government is unpopular among
:young people.
Peace Corps officials, including
Ageney Director Jack Vaughn,
are not ready to admit the Corps
has problems. But some other
high-ranking government officials
have eonfirmd privately that the
Corps may be in trouble,
Recruiting figures alone in·
dieate the Peace Corps has l!!ss
appeal now than it had a year
ago. In November, 1966, the Peace
Corps received 7097 applications
from college sllniol's. Last November, applications were filed by
only 3768 seniors, nearly a 50 per
cent reduction.
Overall, the Peace Corps received !!661 applications last
November, compared with 12,411
in November of 1966. Recruiting
also was down in December, with
· the Corps receiving 7095 applications last December, compared
with 8288 in 1966.
Peacll Corps officials, however,
claim these figures should not be
interpreted as meaning the Corps
is loaing its appeal to students.
"The decrease is .attributable to
the style of recruiting in the fall
of 1966 compared to that in 1967,"
one official explained. "In late
1966, we pu.t on a majol' recruiting drive which hit its peak in
November. In 1967, however, we
visited 25 per cent fewer schools
. in the :fall. During the current

Mayfield •••
(Continued from page 1)
power leader's appearance.
Explaining his offer Rep. Mayfiend said, "I thought that if the
students would exhibit enough
responsibility to cancel his appearance I did not want them to
be out the $1500."
The Las Cruces lawmaker also
took a poke at the U.S. Justice
Department last week. He commented that perhaps this situation would nevel' have happened
if the Jus.tice Department had
taken "proper action" against
Carmichael, who has i'ecently returned from a tour of CoMmunist
nations.

Listen to KUNM
90.1 Mcs.

THERE IS A

on-the-ball engineering,
technical, and liberal arts
graduates for the 1968

BETHLEHEM

Corps Recruiting. Figures Show Loss
.

STUDENTS AND FACULTY will receive an additional I 0 per cent savings from our LOW DIS..
COUNT prices· not only on art supplies but on
every item including paint, glass, picture frames
etc.
PRESENT YOUR 1.0. CARD
NOTE: Paint Pot DOES NOT, emphatically DOES
NOT raise the prices just to show big discountsthat went out of style when the government
cracked down on certain unscrupulous car deaf . .
ers years ago. It could happen in the art supply
business-but not at the Paint Pot. A word to the
wise is sufficient.

ROLLIE MOORE

An Equal OpJX}rtunity
Empkr.fer in the Pkms for
Progress Program

2

Patronize Lobo Advertisers

NEAR YOU

ONE OF THE SOUTHWEST'S
FINEST SHOPPING CENTER~

-54--..

--~

...

......a
....._
... ~~
,..,,.,,l;,.,.;g,.
v..........

.olliOI) -

pcodiot . . , _ fot , _ -

~...,

2515 4th St. NW

1617 Eubank NE
2723 San Mateo NE
1515 Centr~l NE),'t
Santa fe - 557 Cordova Rd. •Juat down frbm UNM
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acl'demic year, we will have our
ma~o:r recruiting effort in. the
spnng."
Since most Peace Corps volunteers come directly from the campus, the Corp"' recruit.ing. figures
"
are based o~ t~e aca~euuc year.
So f~r, applications this :year are
running about 4000 behind last
year•. 1'But witli our major recruiting drive still ahead of us,
we expect to at least equal last
year's figures," Vaughn says.
Despite . etforts by Corps offi·
cials to convince the public that
it is not losing its P.:PPeal, officials
admit the Corps is more controversial on the campus today than
at any other time in its history.
The main reason for this
Vaughn said "is a feeling that
we are an 'official part of the
Establishment." One government
official explained, "Before the
United States became deeply involved in Viet Nam, young peo·
ple did not mind 80 much· being
associated with the government
but now they <lo.''
'
However, Vaughn says the expanding group of student radicals
· who want to be completely disas.sociated with the government is
not affecting the Peace Corps.
"We don't in any sense, or never
have, tried to tailor a message for
the activist. Our mllssage is more

petroIeum Study
PIannedot UNM
.

A National Science Foundation
grant to UNM will support re·
search on catalysis in petrochemical (petroleum) processes.
The grant, for $54,400 will be ad·
ministered by Dr. Edwin J. Nowak of the UNM chemical engineering department.
The grant is entitled 1'Sulfided
Nickel Catalysts for Selective
Olefin Hydrogenation," and the
major research will begin this
fall. At the present time, Dr, Nowak notes, equipment is being
ordered.
Dr. Nowak says he will employ
graduate assistants in the research program which will take
approximately two years.
"The research," he explains,
"has potential value to the petroleum industry."
Major purpose of the research,
he continues, will be to discover
and .analyze what happens, ahemically speaking, wben nickel
metal is pretreated with sulfur
in a special way :fnr use in the
hydrogenation of petro-chemicals
and how the catalyst affects the
course of the hydrogenation reaction.
It is known, the professor said,
that if the nickel · metal is pretreated with sulfur before the re•
action, it will, in some special
way, hydrogenate only a specific
portion rather than all of an unsaturated molecule. This charac•
teristic can have a valuable commercial application-but it is not
known, yet, how the sulfur
changes the surface of the catalyst.
"We must find out, he con•
cludes, "what the c hem i c a 1
.change is and bow it affects the
course of the reaction. Tbis
knowledg!! may pave tbe way :for
application of thil! phenomenon
to other important catalysts.''

to the concerned, and the concern-

ed .can be of .al"f!lo11t ~ny p~liti!:al
stripe," he sa1d man mteJ:VJ.ew.
But Vaughn admits Peace Corps
recruiting on campuses is. more
diffi,.ult now than it was sever.al
'"
ye~~s ~po. "~ost.,,campu~s are
bo~lmg1 he sa1d. 1'hen; ~s m'?re
noiSe and more turmoil, which
makes it much harder for us to
get our message through.'' A :few
years ago it was easy for a recruiter to talk with students, he
sa.id. "But n.ow there's a lot :of
1
d t' h d t
t th t
nva ry, an 1 s ar er o ge
a
converilation :for a half hour." .
Alt~ough ~he Peace,., Corp~ IS
associated With the ]ilstllbhshment," there have ?een no ))roblems between recruiters and atudent radicals, Vaughn said.
"Wor~s have bee~ exchanged. on
occasion, but nothmg to consider
a eonfron~tion.''
The maJor problem for Corps
recrui~ers ~omes. when a college
?r umyerstty g~.ves them space
m the 1r placement office rather
than in a prominent op~n area on
cam.pus, .su.ch as in the ~tu,d,ent
b ld
v hn a d We
um~n UI mg, aug .. s 1 •
don t .seek respectab1bty. All ":e
seek 1s a chance to talk, and if
nobody knows . where. ~ou are;
your exposure 1s so lunxted you
don't have a chance to talk.''
When Vaughn ta~s about the
present status of the Peace Corps,
he emphasizes that the total numher of volunteers overseal!-now
about 15,000-is higher than ever
before, and the Corps is expanding at the rate of about eight
new countries a year.
·
Whether this exansion can
continue or not, however, is uncertain. "In the past," Vaughn

Students Ill
DowntOWII lor .. lhow
or shopping? Eat at

Melodrama friday and Saturday Nights "Curse you, Jack

admits, "the only thing holding
us back has. been the lack of
enough candidates to serve as
volunteers." Since the Corps now
must appeal to young people who
aa a group ·are becoming more and
:rnore anti-government, this prob. Jem may be just beginning.
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Evasion of Public Issues
The Stokely Carmichael fiasco, which many people thought
had died with ..Carmichael's cancellation of his Feb. 21 engagement to speak at UNM, appears to have started a pub~
lie uproar which is anything but over.
Lobo Managing Editor Nooley Reinheardt spent two days
in Santa Fe last week talking with legislators about the Carmichael controversy and UNM's speakers policy. His finding:
Much pressure will be brought to bear on the Regents to
adopt a pre-censorship policy for speakers whom students
want to invite {seep. 1). Presumably the Regents would nix
inviting speakers like Carmichael before they were booked,
thereby neatly avoiding controversies like the one we have
recently witnessed.
What is at issue in any opposition to UNM's current lib"
eral speakers policy is nothing less than the basic right of
academic inquiry and whether citizens of New Mexico would
deny that right to their state universities. If legislators' attitudes reflect the overall feelings of New Mexicans, UNM
and the six other state institutions of higher learning are in
for a rough time.
It appears that New Mexicans would prefer to bury their
heads in the nearest sand dune and pretend that the issues
of which people like Carmichael speak do not represent
serious threats to the future of all Americans. The fact is
that Stokely Carmichael, Rap Brown, and Martin Luther
King ~re all talking about the same problems. The difference
is only in degree, not in kind. Carmichael advocates violence
-if necessary-for the Negro to attain his rights. The Great
Society has failed to provide them-so what other reaction
..,can we expect'!
Indeed, in all the public outcries over Carmichael's booking, the arguments avoided the fact that everything is not all
right in America and that Carmichael tells us just how bad
it is: so bad that the Negro must resort to violence to get
attention. Isn't that-just maybe-something we need to
hear?
1o bar controve~ial speakers from coming to campus
would be to evade vital issues which we must confront if
those issues are ever to be solved. Keeping the speakers
away would not make the issues disappear; it would only
result in the withholding of information and prevention of
dialogue on the issues.
This fact seems to be self-evident. What rationale, then,
do the enemies of academic freedom use to justify their call
for a revision of UNM's speakers policy?
One ludricrous argument is advanced by Rep. Manuel
Armijo (D-Santa Fe}, who sponsored the House memorial
urging the Regents to adopt the pre-censorship policy on
speakers-: "I'm not blaming the students for this, but what
if some students who are set in their beliefs were swayed by
Carmichael'!" We would praise the democratic system. It
appears some <>f our legislators missed taking civics somewhere in their scbooling. Or would they have us believe
. that the concept of the free marketplace of ideas is not
valid'! By what authority do they make that assertion?
One
during the Carmichael mess was
"I believe
ot speech, but not when it's Stokely
irate citizeilll aid legislators, no
speech, but • ~ •. ~ ,•..ither is there.
freedom, .bu~"i: '. • And the
•st students ~t t1111Jt-will oppose
either of thost. ~s as often.

The attack on Dow or CIA re·
cruitin&- on. other campuses and
the threat of it on this one has
yielded some interesting dialogue
such as "How in the hell can we
protest when the power structure
brings the coffee?", or "Today we
are protesting napalm, not the
war." These were statements
overheard at the Dow demonstration several months ago.
The threat of blocking the door
and interfering with the interviews also produced a swift and
strong reaction from some who
normally support "legitimate"
demonstrations. People with white
arm bands passed out pieces of
paper that said something to the
effect that "We advocate only so
much force as necessary to protect students' rights.''

*
A few years ago, if one were
witnessing a sit-in at a lunch
counter, one might have heard
this: "You can't sit on that stool
son, you are violating my right
to pick my own customers"; or
"If you sit in that door Al Lingo's
men will come and split your
skull.''
What is the difference between
the two doors-one in the south
and one in the north? What is the
difference between using resistance and civil disobedience to integrate a lunch counter and using
it to try to stop the war? If the
answer is phrased in very simple
terms, it comes out this way:

*

*

*

At a lunch counter you are
violating the right of someone to
pick his own customers and the
rights of those who wish to sit on
the blockaded stool and these
rights are not as important as the
right of a black man to eat
wherever he choses.
With Dow or CIA recruiting,
on the other hand, one is violating the right of an organization
to interview students on campus
and the rights of the student to
have that interview on campus.
These rights are more important
than the right of a Vietnamese to
live the way he wants.

*

*

*

If one says that the situations
are not the same and that one
cannot make such a comparison,
certain things are revealed that
require analysis. The southern
press was very hostile to the civil
rights movement. White southerners supported the rights of the
lunch counter owner because they
felt their own rights were being
attacked. Southerners could not
use, and did not want to use, civil
disobedience upon themselves. The
northern press, on the other hand,
was sympathetic to civil disobedi·
ence. The northerners were on the
other side.
The point is that large-scale.
civil disobedience cannot be used
to attack one's own system-it
works only against outsiders (i.e.
India, the South). The few attempts at large-scale civil disobedience by the anti-war movement (Pentagon demonstration)
have had catastr!lpbic receptions
in the prtsa. When skull& gat
spltfi:(IJ;n. people are suppoaed to

1demi~

the dem~mlltratora who were holding thei-r ground {resisting) non··
violently.
* * *
On the local scene, people who
oppose the· war rushed to the
support of Dow and perhaps next
week to the CIA and the rights
of students becaUii!e they felt their
own righta were being violated,
which they would have been. The
message from thia is that northerners identified with Negroes
(and white civil-rights workers)
at the expense of the white aouthernera but many of the same people cannot identify with the Vietnamese at their own expense.
In other wotds, group civil disobedience when used against one's
own society becomes "disruptive."
It becomes a ''revolutionary act."
Civil disobedience, however, is not
carried out by people who intellectually and emptionally have
left the system. It is not really a
revolutionary act. Rather, civil
disobedience is still a means of
influencing existing authority.
People are willing to get their
skulls split open, go to jail, <lJ." be
-suspended if this action will bring
reform.

Student VietNam Vete:ran
Protests Carmichael Speeeh

*

Dr. StokelyP. What?
Dear Editor:
When the Math Conference of
1968 brings Dr. Stokely P. Non•
euclidean to inform us that pi is
a rational number, I plan to attend his lecture in hopes of learning some new development. In
fact, his views are so controvetsial that I intend to oppose anyh'
h
one w o attempts to prevent IS
arrival on this campus,
Indisputably, Dr. Noneuclidean
has a colored reputation. Not being a natural citizen of the United States, his attempts at the
presidency have been universally
ignored. But this has not prevented his publication of numerous
articles on the fallacies underlying Euler's formula, the ENIAC
determination of pi, the great
Feynman vectors folly, and many
other well-established. institutions
of mathematics. His ttaTelB to nationa allegedly ad'\'erse to U.S.
Mathematical Policies ancfbis under-the-table dealings witN·beads
of math-state while
traitoriom~ intentions
him the name of the m~ry.··Anler
ican Pi. Here in
enemies, which
every patriotic
·vanced. · algebra

~:~·!~h:i~m~·~t·h:ier~!i

monmtors weJ.'e

not *t~g up. 01~=~:::
C

w

•

*

At the laat major demonstration against Dean ·Rusk in New
York City, there was a hint of
this change in philosophy on the
part of the demonstrators. When
attacked by police, they moved
aside. Instead of standing still
and being beaten, they took to the
intersections and blocked traffic
by letting the air out of tires. The
center of New York City was tied
up for several hours. Only nine
people were injured and five of
these were policemen.
What happens next? With no
change in the war picture the
resistance will continue and may
intensify. If public reactions are
negative, which seems likely, this
may be of advantage to Johnson.
If the l'resident has psychologists
on his advisory staff this may
even be one of the considerations
behind the greatly intensified
hllatings of demonstrators which
began (unprovoked) in Los Angeles last summer. Or disruption
may produce the same reaction
as Newark and Detroit and cause
people to think that Johnson has
lost even more control.

Letters

underdogthe co.l)'llwith
are the
beating.
'l'h~ tbat.
de-. ,. .:-".:·

the; C'Ollf• the cops. we$ l:watlng up

*

But, if the effects of civil disobedience are just the opposite to
the ones sought by the demonstrator he may abandon this method1 This means that if one feels
very strongly about the war one
must ilhoose between "legitimate"
and often in effectual protest such
as letter-writing, picketing, petitions, and vigils and a more active form of protest that involves
disruption but rloes not embody

the civil disobedience ethic of paying fllr one'a "crime!' (Individual
civil disobediem:e, .llovtever, will
still be tolerated). . .
The ne~t step up the re:dstan~:e
scale, emotionally, is the use of
disruption to force a change of
policy or to get rid of the authority responsible, Since there is no
hope that the press will be. sympathetic there is no .advantage to
being clubbed or arrested. Disruptive tactics will be devised that
attemJit to avoid arrest.

*

Lette>:a are weleo111e. ll!ld
should be no lancer than 250
worda

tn>ewtitten,

donble

spaced. Nante. telephone nn111•
ber and addr.sa ttlUit be in·
eluded, althoU#h name "Will be
withheld upOn re<lutllt.

Dear Editor:
All a 11tudent flt the Univeraity,
. l must protest, with the pnly
"means available to me, the appearance of .Stokely Carmichael Sll a
student sponsored speaker here at
the university.
I do not advocate the suppression of free spee~h. I do, however,
protel!t the use of student activities funds to aid and abet a man
wl1o preaches hate and destruction of the only society on this
eatth today that allow$ a man
like hinl to say and do as he
wishes with no fear of reprisal.
This country has been protected
for three centuries by men Whll
. were willing to fight and die (including my father) for the principles that this country stands for
and without which there would be
no people sucli as Carmichael.
I have traveled through fourteen countries as a member of an
Army Special F<1rces detachment.
Not one of these countries would
allow Carmichael the freedom he
now enjoys. He himself must know
that if he had been a citizen of
either Cuba or North Viet Nam
and had advocated the overthrow
of his government and the defeat
of their army, he would have been
shot as a ttaitor, without fair

trial in Cuba and:·. no. triiil in
North Viet Nam. ~· ::. · ·. • :. ·'
One thing I cannot understand
is the abiljty o! Carmichael, and
some 11tudents that lam .associated .with, to j'Qdge which side
should be condemned in the Viet
Nam war when they have never
been in South VietNam where the
war is being fought. I was there
twice, a volunteer both times. The
first time was put of curiosity, the
l:'!econd time was b~:cause I believed, and ·still do, in the cause
for which we are fighting. And
now, after all of that, I will not
sit quietly by while being forced
to contribute, few cents that it is
on my part, to the campaign fund
of a hate monger. In the benefit
of free speech, if he wishes to
have his views aired, let him do
so free of charge without our
contributions.
Gene Tharp

City Police Recognized
Dear Editor:
I would like to thank the city
police for their fine handling of
the ominous Grasshopper Bookstore case. I think special honors
should be given to Sgt. Wayne
LarsGn, J. B. Salazar, and James
Bowman for their brave charge
into the Yale St. store which was
filled with deadly, "obscene'' books
and various underground newspapers. We all thank you-protec-

tors of ow: closed, iilean,. unbloch-

ed m.ind.l-'-ybq uqw :rank with

Superman and Batman.
I will let the police depa:rtment
in on a .il.e~p, da:J:k ~ecret. "The
Story of 0" and "Tropic of Capricorn" can be found in various
d~gstores· in Albuquerque~ l hope
I have helped the police deter the
smut peddlers of Albuqlletquj!.
There a:re various other publications which I have doubts about,
but I will let the department's
all-knowing, totally enlightened
henchmen decide what is good and
bad, and what should and should
not be read-I'm sure they have
a much superior mind for judging
such matters than I.
There is one other thing I
would like the city police to do-that is to stop all work on petty
cases like robbery, traffic accidents, and murders and focus

t~ei:.: !lttention on a f!lmous book,
"The Bible," by various authors.
Thia book contains cuss words,
and an "obscene" atory !lbout
some vi:J:gin Mary who had a
child. The book is sold in numerous places in New :M:exie:o as well
as thl;l United States.
Robbie Scott'
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What Are You Doing J
This Summer 1
Pick Up a Catcdogue
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Pick Up a Catalogue
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448 Ash N.E.
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When it comes to shoes
and apparel for the dancer . . .

Come to PARIS!!!

SINCE 1947

SUPPLIES THE CAMPUS
WITH LEADING BRANDSSTEREO COMPONENTS
PHONOGRAPHS
TAPE RECORDERS

MEET
YOUR
CAMPUS
CONSULTANT
JOHN CAMPBELL

homogeneous linear equations,
"non-violent" advocator of the
overthrow of Infinite Divergence
Series in favor of the Lagrange
:Multiplies minority.
In view of this anarchists's subveraive Anti~American mathematics, I have no doubt that the
good citizens of the :free state of
Socorro and the well-intentioned
administrators o:l this institution
for higher education will attempt
to preclude his arrival on the
grounds that the pU:rJIOSe of attending college is to acquire a
higher learning, and money spent
en an antagonist to the world of
good, patriotic mathematics is
money wasted.
But I can assure you that, in
such an event, the students of thia
college will retaliate with all the
vigor that thia small college has
ever felt, not because anyone on
this campus advocates the initiation of any o£ Dr. Noneuclidean's
subversive blueprints for "Equal
Hyperbolic Integrals for All
Mathematics," but because we believe that e. "higher education"
inherently requiru ol)tlll.mfnded
attention to every faction and that
our money should be spent as we
see fit and not as dogmatically
minded Mathematicians want it
spent.
Good luck in your New.Me.th
~~"\'ora.
.
..
Curtis

l\sten to KUNM
90.1 Mcs.
¥

Resistance
By ROGER Y. ANDERSON
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With more than 150 dance students enrolling
for the Spring semester, and the whole faculty
exercise·happy, we recommend a visit to the
Paris "Uptown" Store just a mile east o£ the
campus on Central. There you can choose from
a fabulous selection of Capezio ballet slippers,
tights and leotards. For comfort and long·life,
you just can't beat the quality and selection
that await you at Paris. Remember, these ate
on sale only at the PARIS "Uptown" st9re.
UNM's friendly neighbor at $701 Central N.E.
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-'lfescribe U.S. Torture
:,of Viet Nam War Prisoners
"!;

·--

•

•

"n~mero~s" l)ases of prisoners dying from to~:ture. He said the

.
...

needle bombs), commits unjustifiable reprisals against civilian
populations (burning of captured
villages, "free til'e zones,'' systematic bombing of civilian taTgets), subject prisoners of wa:r
to inhumaJl· treatment ( disem·
bowelment, torture, and death)
and commits acts that could be
called "genocide" according to
the precise legal definition.
Peter Martinson summed up
the prevailing feeling in America
like this: "Americans just refuse
to believe that other Americans
could commit war crimes. You
know-Americans just don't do
that sort of thing •.• I have per·
sonally committed crimes against
humanity-war crimes, in the precise legal definition."

By DAVID SALTMAN
College Press Service
death certificates - merely read
ROSKlLDE, Uenmark (CPS)- ''heart failure.'' "This is logical,"
Three U.S. soldie~:s recently re- S!!YIS Martinson. ''The man hac;J. a
weak heart, 11nd when we electro·
turn(\d ·from Viet Nam told the cuted him he died of heart fail~re.
War Crimes Tribunal meeting " "I personally saw and comhere of what Tribunal Executive mitted crimes against humanityPresident Jean-Paul Sartre calls war .crimes," said Martin11on.
!'the accepted practice and use of Martinson's testimony was contorture and assassination by the firmed and amplified by David K.
American Army in Viet Nam.''
Tuck, 25, from Cleveland. He
Sartre sent a telegram to U.S. served in Viet Nam with the
Secretary of State Dean Rusk Third Bngade, 125th Infantry
telling him of the evidence and from January, 1966, to February,
inviting him to answer the 1967.
charges. As in three previous
Tuck gave evidence of the deli·
cases, there was no reply. He also berate execution of prisoners by
notified Sen. J, William ]'ulbright Americans:
(D-Ark.), chairman of the Senate
"On March 23, 1966, we were in
Foreign Relations Committee, an operation that left several
that the information would be wounded North Vietnamese on
sent to him for his use and U.N. the ground. Eveeyone was angry
Secretary General U Thant that because we had lost a lot men,
the information would be sent to One guy took a machete and behim for 1'appropriate action.''
headed one of the wo~nded solThe three soldiers who testified diers, He threw the head- down
were Peter Martinson and Donald the hill as a warning that we
Tuck, both of whom are just back meant business."
from: VietNam, and Donald DunTuck 'tlaid'lte always bad verbal
can, the former Green Beret who orders to "Take no prisoners!"
now opposes the war and writes This meant that if his unit was
for Ramparts magazine. Their forced to take prisoners, they had
testi~ony was plainly contradic·
to murder them to follow the ortoey -to official Washington state- der, he said.
ments on American treatment of
"in October, 1966, I personally
prisoners and refugees.
saw a North Vietnamese prison"Cim you imagin~ how it feels er thrown out of a med-evac
to come out .of the interrogation helicopter. I personally had to
shed with blood on your hands'!'' shoot a Vietnamese woman, actasked Peter Martinson, 23, in an ing ·under orders from my superinterview with CPS. He is now ior officers."
a junior at the University of
Donald W. Duncan, 37, was a
California at Berkeley.
member of U.S. Special Forces
Martinson served in Viet Nam (commonly called the "Green
with the 541st Military Intellig- Berets") in Viet Nam from
ence Detachment from August, March, 1964, to September, 1965.
1966 to June, 1967. He has sev- He has won two Bronze Stars, the
eral Army decorations.
Silver Star, the Legion of Merit
"At Lon Giao, the troops were and other decorations. He curarresting about everyone in rently writes on military affairs
. sight," he testified before the for Ramparts magazine.
. Tribunal. "One of the men in the
The Tribual heard evidence that
detachment had been killed, and the U.S. uses weapons .forbidden
the others were mad. We received by the laws of war (white phoseight or nine prisoners. I got one. phorus, white arsenic, pellet and
He kept saying he wasn't VC and
didn't know where they were. I
was certain he was lying about
not knowing where they were. I
started to beat him. This didn't do
anything but produce strings of 'I
don't know'."
"I told my lieutenant I couldn't
Beta Tau chapter of Alpha
get anything out of him, so the
lieutenant beat him too. It still Kappa Psi, professional business
didn't work. The lieutenant had a and economics fraternity, will
field telephone ... that produced hold its first smoker for the secan electric shock. The prisoner
was tortured with this field phone. ond semester Friday, Feb. 9, at
At first, the phone wires were 7:30p.m. in room 250 Band C of
placed on his hands, and the the Union.
Male business administration
Lieutenant gave him repeated
shocks. When this didn't work, and economics majors as well as
he put the wires on hla sex or~ graduate students are invited to
gans.''
attend.
Martinson said he couldn't rePotential members of Alpha
call one interrogation "where war Kappa Psi are required to be in
crimes weren't committed.''
good seholaatic. atanding with
"It was understood that if you their college (2.0 for undergrad·
didn't leave marks, you could do uates and 3.0 for graduate stuanything you wanted," he said of dents), and to have an interest in
preparing for their career. Reinterrogation tactics.
Martinson said he knew of freshment~! will be served.

Beta Tau's Smoker
Set For This Friday

ALL PHASES of AEROSPACE ACTIVITY
FOCUS ON THE

AIR FORCE WESTERN TEST RANGE
VANDENBERG AIR BASE BASE, CALIFORNIA

*RESEARCH
*DEVElOPMENT

*MISSILE LAUNCHING
*SPACE EXPLORATION

Campus Interviews in Feb. 13 for:

*ENGINEERS

*PHYSICISTS

Contact your Placement Office Immediately
for Interviews

U. S. GOVERNMENT CAREER EMPLOYMENT
*Generous Retirement

..

. Patronize LOBO Advertisers
---·

*Liberal Vacations

"Equal Opportunity Employer-Male or Female"

Students Love
Our Shops

Ride to the Game!
· Bus -Leaves Johnson Gym

7:15 & 7:45
Returning bus loads on the
west side of the Arena

Patronize the Albuquerque Transit System

v

All Kinds
Ski Posters
Personality
Psychedelic
Earl Newman
A.· Beardsley

U.-·· Center Offers
Theology Courses
A Presbyterian minister will
teach one of three accredited Theology cou~:ses for UNM students
this coming semester at the Newman Center,
· H.e is Rev. Harry Johns, UNM
campus minister who taught at
Seattle University, a Catholic institution, before assuming charge
of Geneva House this fall. As·
sisted by Sr. Helene, of the Center Staff, he will teach "Ecumenical Theology.''
Other credit courses will be
"Marriage and the Family" by
Fr. Thomas Flynn and "Key
Christian Ideas" by Fr. James
Barnett.
- Off-campus cours~s may '!;!~
t!lken by UNM undergraduates
.as free electives only. Newman
Center Courses are transferred
to the student'!! UNM record
'from the University of Albuquer·
·que, the accrediting -school for
:Newman Center courses.

."

'
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:sosketboU Ticket
.
'Policy.ls-. Changed

Department Featured

,.

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERl\S£R~

UNM Graduate Art Students Work
ReproducedJn Southwestern Journal
1

The current volume of the
Journal of ·Southweste:t:n Art has
devoted a section to the activities
of the UNM departinerlt of · art,
reprOducing five pictures by
UNM graduate students,
Included in the issue is a draw~
ing by Ricbard Disltinger, who is
now a graduate assistant at
UNM teaching dra.wing; a painting by Jon Petruchyk who re·
ceived his master of Fine Arts
degree at UNM in June .and is
. now an instructor at the University of California at San Diego;
a photograph by James Alinde:l-,
now . a UNM graduate assistant
teaching photography; two reproductions by James Bolton who
received his MA in June, is now
painting in San Francisco, and
has one of his works in the current national exhibit at the Whitney Museum of American Art in
New York; .and'a 1it1iograph reproduction by Bruce Cowney who
is now a printer at the Tamarind

U. Given Grant

The Institute of Arthritis and
Metabolic Diseases has announced the approval of a $17;712 research grant to UNM. Dr. James
K. Weaver Js the investigator 'of
the "biochemical alterations in a
vascular bone" vroject. This is
(Continued from page 1)
third and last year of the
·mu be sold at the Arena to UN:M · the
project.
'Students with dates who do not
attend the University,
· Representatives from the resi. dence halls, fraternity and sorority houses, student government,
and independent student groups
met with the Athletic Council
Thursday and .effected the change.
Ticket pick-up at Johnson Gym
began this sea11on so that members of the athletic department •
could more closely estimate crowd
size for each Lobo home game.
On several occasions last year
the Arena was filled to well over
the 14,831 capacity.
·· · Students registered complaints
with the athletic department this
year because of the long waits
necessary to pick up tickets. Several student groups staged allnight vigils at Johnson Gym in
order to obtain good seats at
the Arena.
A lottery system was tried out
for the Lobos' game with Brigham Young University, but this
too proved unsatisfactory.
Those present at the Thursday
meeting agreed that seat saving
would not be allowed and that a
group wishing to sit together at
games would have to arrive together. AU student seats will be
available on a first-come-firstserved basis.
The policy change will still al·
low for group seating, but will
eliminate the problem of picking
up tickets and then not attending
games.
,,'"

Pav:e 'l

Lithog~:aphy

.TODAY ...~IN THE BELLAS HESS·

Angeles.
Van Deren Coke is chairman
of the UNM department of art.

CAMPUS SPOTLIGHT
-- ---- -

Peace Corps
Any interested persons may
take the Peace Corps Placement
Test Saturday, Feb. 17, or March
16, at 1:30 p.m. in the Albuquerque coul'thouse. To take the test,
applicants must fill out a Peace
Corps application, available· at
all post (lfficel!.
·

.
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Phil Harper

.MEN'S SPORT
SHIRTS 2.22

6:00-10:00
Your hink Green
f) Money.
>-""'/;,;,·
Mon
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On Campus
-~·Interviews·
for RCA Engineering
Rotational Programs or
Direct Assignments

FEBRUARY&
BS and MS candidates in Engineering,
Sciences and Mathematics can talk to

Direct Assignments in the area of your

skills. Openings are in Research, Design,
Development, Manufacturing Engineering,
Purchasing, or Materials Management.
See your placement officer to arrange ao

'\\\e Sp._,FER S&OP
2404 .central Ave.
ACROSS FROM lHE GYM

interview with the RCA Representative.
We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Management De.velopment Program or
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Rotational Programs, Manufacturing
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.
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Ame~ican Field Service Tours

Two National Science Foundation grants and three Atomic Energy Commission contracts-tota1ing more than $70,000--have
been awarded to UNM for r~
search programs and radiation
biology summer institutes.
These grant3 and contracts will
be conducted under the supervision of Dr. Marvin L. Riedll\'lel,
associate professor of biology.
These programs, said Dr. Riedesel, have been continuing one11
and have been in effect for several years at UNM.
"The research work," he added,
"has numerous major objectives.
One is to provide basic or fundamental information in the field of
electrolyte and radioisotope metabolism; another is to involve
graduate students in basic research; a third is to give teachers training and background in
new developments nnd research.''
Or. Riedesel noted that nationa! research laboratories such
as Los Alamos, Argonne, the Nationa! Institute of Health, and
many others are concerned with
"11imilar research problems-but
often the national laboratories
are kept occupied with specific applied problems for which answers
are needed immediately, and they
do not have the time to devote to
the basic principles of research
which we stress.''
On the involvement of graduate students, the professor said:
"Graduate students have a
tendency to underestimate their
contribution but they are very
important as they represent new,
fresh minds approaching these
}lroblems; often they are free
from bias judgment which may
keep the more experienced investigator from finding the real
answers."
0\fer the last fiv~year period,
added the UNM professor, these
grants and contracts have been
the major support for ten persons receiving the M.S. degree

and one person receiving the
Ph.D. degree at UNM.
He also noted that the entire
state of New Mexico benefits from
similar programs.
'Any strong research program
in any field,'' he explained, "will
attract better qualified faclllty
and graduate students who, in
turn, provide stimulating and
current subject matter for undergraduate students. These same
students will become more inquisitive and imaginative citizens
of the state.''
On additional benefits, Dr. Riedesel said: .
"The program will also contribute to applied problems-for
instance, in the event of an accident which contaminates a
given area, we now know that
poikilotherms in the area may
retain the i110topes much longer
than would be calclllated knowing only the rate of chemical
processes such as oxygen consumption.''
The summer institutes provide
advanced training for persons!
with M.S. and Ph.D. degrees to
provide applicntion of radioisotope irradiation techniques in the
teaching programs and in appli·
cation of radioisotope and irradiation techniques in general. Personnel from Kirtland AFB, Lov~
lace Foundation; and the Los
Alamos Scientific Laboratory
provide assistance in the summer radiation biology programs
at UNM.

Albuquerque residents between
the ~ll\'l of 21 and 30 are invited
to apply as chaperons for the
American Field Service bus trips
throughout the United States
next summer.
Interviews for chaperons will
be held at UNM Feb. 9 and 10.
Applications may be obtained
from Marilyn Muldoon in room
129, Hokona-Zia, phone 277-4965.
Chaperons must be U.S. citizens, have good health, maturity,
:flexibility, a sense of humor, and
leadership qualitill\'l. If in school,
they must be at least college juniors this current year. Married
.~

couples also may apply, and men
especially are needed.
The tours will.last from three
to four weeks. Each bus will contain 35-40 mature foreign students. All living Md tr11vel expenses are paid by AFS, 'ineb1ding
to point of departure and return from WashingtOn, D.C.

From Coast to Coast
the Leader in serving
the Insurance Needs
ofCollegeMen
and Women
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Free Instruction
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Exam Preparation Book
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He died last year and his son ·baa
taken over the final plans and installation of the UNM instrument.
The organ took eight months to
be constructed in the Holtkamp
. factory, and anotlier seven weeks
to be installed and voiced {tuned)
by the Holtkamp crew of five in
the Recital Hall.
"The Holtkamp Co. is noted as
the leader of the contemporary
American classical style of organ
building," Selby says.
Size of the organ pipes range

Lack of Focal Issues Cited

present the

FREE PIZZA

THE UNM CONCERT HALL'S recently installt:d 2741-pipe organ
will be dedicated in a concert by organ instructor Wesley Selby,
above, at 4 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 11. The newest addition to the Concert
Hall is the largest 1hre~keyboard instrument in New Mexico. Selby's
recital is the first in a series of three organ concerts scheduled this
spring in the Recital Hall.

Installation of the 2741-pipe
organ in the UNM Recital Hall
was recently completed, and the
first in a series o:f three dedication concerts will be presented
Sunday, Feb. 11, at 4 p.m.
Wesley Selby, instructor of organ at UNM, will play works by
Couperin, Buxtehude, Bach, and
Ginastera.
Admission :for the concert series
is $3 for students and the general
public. Tickets are now available
in room M-105 of the Fine Arts
Center,
On Feb. 26, the American· con. cert organist Catherine Crozier
will present a solo recital at 8:15
p.m. The final concert in the series
will be at 4 p.m. March 17, when
Mr. Selby plays a concert with the
University orchestra, chorus,
brass choir, and other groups.
Selby calls the gigantic instrument the "most significant addition to the University's Fine Arts
Center since the opening of the
Concert Hall last year/'
The o1·gan and the Recital Hall
are perfect examples of two objects being truly "made for each
other," he says.
The organ, installed in a freestanding position in 'the loft behind the Recital Hall stage, is the
la~;gest three-keyboard instrument
in the state. It was designed,
built, and instaUed by the Holtkamp Organ Co. of Clevelandthe same firm which designed the
organ at the Air Force Academy
in Colorado Springs.
Walter• Holtkamp Sr. was a consultant to the architects when design work on the Recital Hall was
undertaken several years ago. He
advised them on acoustics, with
the view of installing an organ at
a future date.
·
M:r. Holtkamp did not live to
. sea the organ.-il::uiltalled, however.

U. Political Activists Rare;

Mr. G's Pizza
Triangle Lounge
Check
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Dedication Recital · Su~--.
On New U NM Pipe Organ
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City Residents ~sked to Participate
Research As Chaperons on Summer Bus Trips
.I .

·Biology
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~·lOUNGE~
Central at Girard N.E.

By ROBERT HERRON
(Editor's Note: Mr. Herron, a.
journalism major at UNM, wrote
1he following story as part of the
work for a course in advanced reporting.)
Of the 13,831 students at UNM,
a col'e o! less than 200 regularly
takes part in demonstrations or
any form of political activism.
And the activist groups ate in
need of an issue that they can
focus on and rally to,
A SERIES of interviews indicates that this is the consensus of
members of the administration
and leaders of various political
organizations on the campus. The
absence of an issue is also gi\fert
as the reason membership in
sante of the clubs is declining.
Roger Y. Anderson, facult)l' advisor to Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS), which staged a
nonviolent protest against Dow
Chemical Co. last November,
says, ''To get action started, you
need 1111 issue and someone to act
on it and create a scene."
SDS, WHICH HAS ten duespaying members at the University, does not think the VietNam
war is an issue as such, Anderson says. 1'But the institutions
that make war possible, such as
Dow Chemical and the Selective
Sertiee, are.''
"Issues create aw.ll:reness/' Anderson says, and ''SDS is constantly probing for an issue.''
Participationin any SDS project
depends on the particular issue,
he says.
YclUng Antericans for Freedom
(YAF), an activist group at the
othel' end of the political spectrum, counter-picketed SDS at
the Dow demonstration. Dave
Foreman, the 21-year-old president of YAF, says, "There is a
laek of conservative issues and
,memborshi!l is do1.'n.':

I
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YAF HAS about 1(} regular
members. Last year there were
about 15.
"Activists, right or left, just
don't make up much of the student body," Foreman says, "but
the left reaches potential activists better because they are so
emotional."
Timothy N. Hunter, president
of the Conservative Forum, says
his group is not an activist organization. "The right is more interested in writing and discussion
than the left," says the 21-yearold Albuquerque senior.
"WE TRY to approach the intellect," he said, straightening his
"Reagan for President" button.
"For the right there must be an
issue."
Graduate student David B.
Pearlman, president of the Young
Democrats, says that his group
has nearly 100 members but only
about 35 are curtently active. .
Pearlman s11ys that the Viet·
Nam war and the Cargo adminis- .
tration provide a number of issues, but until nominees begin
campaigning for office "things
will be pretty quiet."
ELECTION year is always a
"boom year" for membership, he
says, and he expects more campus
participation irt politics when the
elections are closer. "This is the
leaat active campus I've been
associated witl1," he says. Pearl~
man did his undergraduate work
at the University of Minnesota.
Michael A. Kunilds is reorganizing the campus Young Republi·
cans. There was no club last year
and "we're just trying to build up
membership,11 he says. "It takes
an issue to get people involved,
and there are no new issues irt
sight-VietNam has been talked
out.''
JOHN E. Thorson, preaident of
thP Associat""l' Studentr sav~
,
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that there are only a few activist·
oriented students at the school
and much of their activism takes
the form of tutoring, participation in student government, and
community projects.
There have been no demonstrations against the administration,
Thorson says, because "Students
here don't have ntuch to complain
about--we have one of the most
liberal administrations in the
country.''
DEAN OF MEN Howard V.
Mathany, who has been at UNM
for 20 years, says, "There have
always been protestors and there
always will be. I don't know if
there arc more or fewer now thlm
before, but they get more publicity now," he asserts.
'
Harold W. Lavender, Vice President for Student Affairs, is unable to discern a trend in the
amount of student activism. "The
student body as a whole has become more interested in issues,"
he says, ."but not necessarily to
the point of acting on thent."
LAVENDER says the University admillistration avoids creating issues for students by maintaining "unusually good working
relationships with the activist
groups.'

Brueghel's Works
Displayed at UNM
Two major exhibitions have
opened at the UNM Fine Arts
Museum: "Young Photogra}lhers"
and "Engravings of Peter Bruegbel The Elder,."
Both exhibits will remain on
display through Feb. 25. The
museum, in the Fine Arts Center,
is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday, and
:trom12 noon to 5 p.m. on Sunday.

from those smaller than a pencil
to 18-foot pipes.. They are made
o~ metal (a combh1.ation of lead,
tiu, and zinc), oak, pine,' and burnished copper. Most of the pipes
are exposed, except for a a.ection
on the left side of the organ which
is encased in wooden shutters
which open and close as some
notes are played.
"The new orgim is expected to
be a stimulous ,to organ play:iJJ,g
and culture in all arealil," Sel'i)y
says.

On Experimental Basis

New U. Political Science Pilot Course
Offers Grounding in U.S. Government
At least one class of freshmen
and sophomores at UNM should
know the United States Constitution almost by heart, in addition
to a lot of other facts about Amer- ,
ican government, at the end of
fall semester.
They are students in a special
class in political science taught
on an experimental basiil fall
semester at UNM. It's a small
class-only 30 mentbers-and they
were _given an intensive grounding in the organization of this
country's government from a professor who has had an active role
in many government agencies
during the past 30 years.
Dr. Albert H. Rosenthal, former regional director for the U.S.
Dept. of Health, Education, and
Welfare {HEW), adviser to the
United Natic;ms, and consultant
to the U.S. Bureau of the Budget
and the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration's Manned

7Job Interviews
Set for Teochers

Space Center, joined the UNM
faculty this :fall. He came to UNM
from the University of Minnesota
where he wa~ professor of public
administration.
"One of the things we're attempting to do in this class is relate the theory of American government to today'a. happenings,"
Prof. Rosenthal said. "For example, we examined a recent S"u~
preme Court dec.ision and traced
its roots back through earlier devisions of the court."
Political science. was one o:f a
handful of departments selected
by the College of Arts and Sciences for a small class pilot program for lower classmen, as opposed to the traditional lecture
sections with several hundred students enrolled.
Prof. Rosenthal gained his
introduction to the federal government in 1938 as assistant to
the executive secretary of the
Social Security Board. He later
helped set Up the Office of Price
Ac;lminis.tration d~JingWorld War
II, served with the State Department in the founding of the
United Nations Education, Socfaf
and Cultural Organization, and
spent 14 years, in 1111, with HEW.
In addition to his post at the
University of Mirtnesota during
the past three years, he has
taught at the University of Denver-his home town-Trinity College, Dublin, Ireland, and the University of Stockholm, Sweden. He
taught in Ireland while serving as
United Nations adviser to that
nation.
Dr. Rosenthal has a long-time
interest in Swedish society, one
result of which is a book to be
published next month by the University of Minnesota Press. Its
title is "Social Programs of
Sweden: A Search for Security in
a Free Society.'' It is the product
of five years of study and l'f!!
search.

Seven teacher interviews are
scheduled during the first part of
February, 1968, at UNM, said
Reese Smith, asl!istant director
for educational placement at
UNM.
The interviews will be held at
the UNM Placement Center.
On Feb. 8-9 Snowflake, Arizona,
will be mterviewing for second
and third grades,• All interested
parties should sign for an interview as openings may occur in all
grades.
On Monday, Feb. 12, San Juan
Unified School District, Carmichael, Calif. will be recruiting for
all levels and subject matters.
Hudson School District of La
Puente, Calif. is interested in elementary teachers and special edu- Thomas Kinsella
cation and speech therapy. They
will visit UNM campus on Monday, Feb. 12.
Roswell, N.M. will need teachers in the following areas: business education, English, :foreign
The· public is invited, without
languages (German, Spanish,
charge,
to hear Thomas Kinsella
French), mathentatics, biology,
:read
his
poetry Friday, Feb, 9, at
~hrsics, chemistry, girls P.E.,
8
p.m.
in
the UNM Kiva.
and -elementary and special educaKinsella
is the recipient of Iretion. Monday, Feb. 12 is their re·
land's
highest
award for· poetry,
eruiting date.
,
Marys\fille Joint Unified School the Denis Devlin Memorial
District, Marysville, Calif., will be, Award. He is considered one of
at UNM Wednesday, Feb. 14, re· Ireland's foremost young poets
and is a member of the Irish
cruiting for all levels.
-•
Fresno, Calif. will need teachers Academy of Letters.
Kinsella has held the resident
for K-8, all secondary subjects,
special education and speech ther- artist position at Southern Lllinapists. They will be at UNM on ois University since 1965.
The Devlin award was made for
I!'riday, Feb. 16.
Montebello School District o:I ''Wormwood'' in 1966 which was
Montebello, Calif. will be irtter• cortsidered the best book of poetry
viewing on Wednesday Feb. 21 in English b)l' an Irish citizen
for elementary and secondary published during- the period of
teach<:'rs.
1964-66.
Kinsella has also written "Another Septentber" (1968), "Downstream'' (1961) and "Poems and
EE Speaker
Translations" (1961).
Mr. Kinsella.'s reading is the
Notre Dame professor R.W. Liu
first
in the Spring Poetry Prowill talk on "Network Theory vs.
gramme
which will bring some of
System Theory" on Tuesday, Feb.
6, in the electrical engineering the finest English language poets
building, room 201, at 7:30 p.m. to Albuquerque this spring.

U. Poetry Reading

Scheduled Friday

1

I

I

Monday, February 5, 1968
Monday, February 5,1968

How do you compare these
two Freshmen
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Alvis Pharr says 11Reading Dynamics has opened up vast new areas
of knowledge to me. It has been my greatest asset in adjusting to
college and the demands made in studying. I can now read in
minutes what used to take me hours to read. My comprehension
has gone way up because I get a full look at what I am reading.
I get from beginning to end before I have for~Jotten everything.
It makes reading and learning exciting. Take it. It's great! ! !"

Reading Dynamics taught in conjunction with established study method
can cut study time to a fraction of what you are now spending

Saturday, Feb. 10

4:30 & 7:30
Student Union
room 250-C

2:00 p.m.

Other demonstrations
Tuesdays. Feb.6& Feb. 13
Coronado Center
Town Hall
6:30 & 8:30 p.m.

Student Union
room 250-0

guitar, banjo, and mandolin, backed by a full orchestra. A narrator
connects the segments and evokes
the ballet's larger theme: "The
West is the restlessness in all of
us.''
Most of the members of the
large touring company appear in
each number, although there are
a few solos and duets. The individual themes of each segment are
simple--a wagon train crossing
the prairie, a peddler making his
yearly visit to a farm, a Sunday
revival meeting-but the choreography is elaborate, borrowing
stepa from square dances and
vaudeville acts as well as from
ballet, an art in which the company is well trained.
The Lol'! Angeles Herald Examiner's critic said of the recent

Ballet does the same. It makes
people feel that they do belong to
a time and place. It calls them
home.
The daiJc€rs of the American ·
Folk Ballet, ranging in pge from
15 to 24, have spent most of their
young lives training for the demanding choreography devised by
Burch Mann. Their youthful exhuberance has been displayed in
literally hundreds of motion pictures and television specials.

sensational reception at performances at the Hollywood Bowl, at
Disneyland, and at the new Los
Angeles Music Center. The American Folk Ballet has been compared by critics with outstanding
folk ensembles from abroad.
In September, 1967, the company played with such success at
the Huntington Theatre in Los
Angeles that the producer of the
Ed Sullivan Show signed it .for
several appearances.
The American Folk Ballet will
present "Prairie Years," which
tells the story of the pioneer moving west. Eight separate sequences
are featured, including "Mule
Train," "Buffalo G1·ass," "Sunday Morning Over on Deep
Creek," and "Whippoorwill Country.'' Five members of the company sing folk songs and play

performance there: "Miss Mann
has crystallized with affection and
humor an era that has been generally neglected in the arts in
the years since the late Willa Carter laid aside her pen.''
Dance magazine has said of
Miss Mann's group, "This company definitely should represent
us abroad. They have captured
the true spirit that made America
great!"
The Burch Mann American Folk
Ballet is not an ethnic group, Miss
Mann says, nor pure folk. It uses
sophisticated dance techniques to
capture the mood of folk by recreating the particular quality of
a community and the life of a
people.
As Alan Lomax says of folk
songs, they "call the native back
to his roots!' The American Folk

''
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Six Good Reasons
For Coming To

,(,obP )rten 's SltPp

Imported
and Domestic
Candies

I

for St. Valentine•s Day
A 20 per cent discount wilt be allowed on any
purchase of candies. You must present this ad.

Monday, Feb. 12
Student Union
room 250-0

,.
SPORTS COATS
25% off

2
3

tinctive and unduplicated gifts.
Drosts's chocolate and liqueur chocolate
boHies from Holland; Caillers; tindt, and
Tobler chocolates from Switzerland. Mack·
intosh's Quality street Toffee from England;
Marzipan from Germany; Pinon Brittle from
New Mexico; Aplets and Cattlets from Wash·
BUTTER MINTS
ington; the famous Bavarian Mints and Bauer's chocolates from
Nebraska, and Mr. J. G. Mac Donald's heart-shaped candy.

KNIT OUTERWEAR
reduced 33%
SWEATERS
25% off

4
5

LEVI BRAVOS
olive & whiskey
Y2 price

6

TENNIS SHOES
reduced 33%

SPORT SHIRTS
25% off

f'

,.

Cobo
jUen~ Sltop

s. 8.

2120 eentral

Evelyn Wood

Reading Dynamics
Sponsored by
Lyceum

The purpose of the
ice is to provide incoming facult:v.
married, single, and
students with "as much ho1lsb1g :,
as can b~ located," said Smith.

'r====================:;::;=============~~

We have one of the most complete and certainly the most exciting variety of confections in the Southwest. Oor large stock includes your favorite brands both domestic and imported as well
as many new unusual sweets that make dis·

ATIEND AFREE DEMONSTRATION ON CAMPUS
Monday. Feb. 5

The American Folk Ballet,
which made its first transcontinental tour last season, comes
to the UNM Concert Hall tonight.
The program, called "an· evening
of rollicking, boisterous, rambuctious musical fun," will begin at
8:15 p.m. The company is under
the artistic direction of Miss
Burch Mann, and under the production banner of stage and screen
star Eva Gabor.
Tickets at $5, $4.50, $4, and
$3.50 are now available at the
Concert Hall box office in the
UNM Fine Arts Center. All seats
are reserved, and atudents will be
admitted at half price.
Laat season, the company was
greeted enthusiastically from
coast to coast during its threemonth tour, which followed its

Li!;!tirtgs for off-campus housing
for U~M students for the spring
s-;meste: are atill needed, said
Jlm Smlth, dP:ectot: of housing at
UNM.
'l'he response has been. good regarding ·a previous request fo1::
listings earlier in January, Smith
said.
But landlords with single
. rOQIJ\S, apartments, or houses
available are welcome to call
277-4707.
An off-campus housing ~urvey
conducted this s~mmer showed
55 listings for fall were rented by
UNM students at that time.
Smith said that the biggest
drop in housing ueeds occurs after the atart of the fall semester.

'

HOW MUCH LEISURE TIME DO YOU HAVE?

f ·'- -

American Folk· Ballet Group
Will Perform Here Tonight

Off-Campus Housing

I

meet Joe ond Alvis
two Dynomic renders with 3.5 grode point overoges

.

LOBO

'

00 YOUR GRADES REFLECT YOUR STUDY TIME

Joe Stimpfl says ..,the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics course has
given me so much that I still have not fully realized all its merits.
It is much more than just a speed reading course. It is better read~
ing thru greater understanding of the material. I have the time
and the ability to reread school work as often as l wish for all the
comprehension I need. I study at 1500 words a minute and leisure
read at 5,000. It is the greatest thing that has ever happened to
me/'

ME~lCO

NEW

207 Dartmouth N.E. Albuquerque
Call 265-6761

,·l_,.

556 CORONADO ClENT£R
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The Fittest in Men's Traditional Styling
Geared to Serve University of New Mexico Students, Staff and Faculty
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CentrQI Campus legend of Buildings
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.
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Aportmenb for Married Studenh (154)

ArthllO<!ur• Building (156) . . . .
· · · · ' G-6
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, · £.2
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_· E-3
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f·2
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Phor.,a<y Building (191 ..................
~ronomy Building t2ll1l ..........
P'"'idenY• llome (51) • . • • • • .. • • • .. • • .. • •
Roooarth Center (153) ....................

10
f.3
M
Col
8-8

lille Rongo (205) • .. • • • . • • • .. • .. .. .. • • .. M
S.nto Ana Hall (Wocoen's Donnltor')') 171) •• M

SOnia Clara Hall (W..,.n•s DormttDrYI (611 . • C7
S.ra Rcryt>old• lla1l (104) ....... , ........ f.3

...,.n,
..ns..."'""
•...., 1:161 ••.••••••• ca
;paoch
(20) • .. .. • . • .. .. • .. • .. .. ~

Registration. Hours
Feb.5,6, 7, 8
8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

Building

Stadium Building (52) ........ -· ..... - ... E-4
Stoto Public Heabk tobotatardl2) ......... E-3
Student He<Jhh SeM<B (lSI) .............. 11-4
s~udent He<alth Center ond Uniwrsity
Cnll<ge (73) . • .. .. .. .. . • .. .. . .. • • .. .. • E-<1
r .. u"'l C.nlot (5) ~ ...................... £.3
T·lO (541 ....................... · .. • .. C..S
T•17 (55) .. .. .. • .. .. .. . • .. .. .. • • • .. • • .. C-5
Unive,.llt Stadium (30!) • • • • • .. South C.mpu•
llnlvonilt lhOal"' (Rodoy Hall) (11)1) , ..... F-2
Y·1 (18) ............ .' ................. C-4
'/atoka Hoi\ (Rus.lne» Administrotioril (n • . • •

Resume Regular Hc;n:~rs
Friday. Feb. 10

1)..4

'two 1'wen~t-OM Unlve,.lly {120) ......... • f.!

assoeiated students
bookstore
Ground Floor New Mexico Union

The bookstore is ihe campus headquarters for Stationery, Greeflng Cards, €rift Wrapping, Novelties, Decals, Drug Sundries, Film Processing Service, Engineering and Drafting
Equipment, Art Supplies, Official Gym Clothes, National Magazine Subscriptions, and in-

Regular Hours 8:00 A.M. to 5:00P.M.
Telephone 277-2$26

numerable other items.
I.'
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Experimento/ID Ill Course Foiled, Says Selinger

viewed felt that this gave them preaches to follow to end this sad
students
to
learn
anything.''
situation, he says: "Either clear
Marsha
Burgess
said
she
en~
By HUGO URIBE
Miss Burgess said that outside more confidence since it made it the whole atmosphere by different
joyed
the
course
and
found
the
(Editor's Note: Mr. Uribe, a
work, like term papers, should unnecessary for them to raise methods or devote our attention
journalism major at UNM, wrote lectures "very interesting.'
their voices to be heard in a room
"I learned a great deal from have been as~igned to th~ stu- the size of the Anthropology Lec- only to those students who show
the following story as part of the
dents and attendance should have
some interest in leaming for
work for a course in advanced re- them. It is unfortunate that some
ture Hall, where the class met.
been controlled.
of
the
students
in
the
class
did
learning's
sake.''
Students in ID lll filled out
porting.)
To encourage students to par"One
of
the problems with stunot
show
more
interest
in
the
An experimental course intend~
ticipate in the discussions that questionnaires at the end of the dents," he asserts, "is that they
course
which,
by
the
way,
should
ed to encourage UNM :f-reshmen
took place after the lectures, a semester giving opinions of the
to take a more responsible ap- be offered to everybody, not just new technique was introduced by course. Based on results the1·e come to college to get a degree
which will allow them to make a
proach to studies has met with freshmen," Miss Burgess said.
Prof. Selinger. With a portable will be a general evaluation of the living. Since we (the faculty)
THE
FEELING
was
not
unan·
failure, according to its creatormicrophone he woulO. approach course.
Prof. Carl Selinger of the School imous. Miss Aldrich, who said those students who wanted to exProf. Selinger doubts that a don't make it easy for them to
~he ''did not learn much," added
similar exepriment will be tried. get such a degree, they mistrust
of Law.
press
some
ideas.
Prof. Selinger says that his pur- that "most of the lectures were
"THERE ARE only two ap- us and even 1•esent us.''
MANY of the students interjust
boring
and
didn't
encourage
pose in setting up the courseInterdepartmental (ID) III- was
to "improve a sick atmosphere
that exists in American colleges
in general and which provokes
mutual distrust between students
and faculty."
THE COURSE, based on a ser~
ies of lectures ranging from racial unrest to new architectural
developments, was free from ex~
aminations, and no grades were
given. Attendance was not officially controlled, but a decline in
the number of students who
showed up for classes was noticeable almost from the beginning;
of the 380 students originally enrolled, an average of 150 attended
the twice-a-week meetings.
The idea behind the creation of
the course, as put by Prof. Selinger, was "to stimulate those
students who come to college to
learn for learning's sake without
worrying them with grades and
examinations.''
BUT THE experiment showed
that a mutual distrust exists between students and faculty which
is very difficult to eradicate, Prof.
Selinger says.
He adds that he was not dis~
appointed with the course itself
but with the lack or responsibility
shown by the students. This lack
of responsibility was also recognized by some of the students en~
The efficient distribution of raw materials and finished
rolled in the class.
Kathy Bennett, who took ID
goods continues to open up new frontiers for American
III, said that she believes that
many of the students simply
took advantage of a course which
Business, and as an important transportation system,
offered them the opportunity to
get three credit hours just for
Santa fe tives daily with the challenges of those frontiers.
signing up.
"I THINK that the idea was
Santa Fe has a great potential as a diversified comgood. However, I feel that those
who took the course should have
pany. We have substantial interest in oil, lumber,
shown more responsibility by a~
tending the lectures more fre~
quently," Miss Bennett said.
uranium, coal, real estate, and other enterprises, inIf the same course or a similar
one was offered, Miss Bennett
cluding motor carriers and pipelines through our affiliate
said she would enroll. She said
she learned much from it.
companies.
Karen Aldrich, another student
in the all~fresh:man class, said
Our success will continue to depend on the kind of
the course failed to accomplish its
purpose. She blamed both. dull lecwho work for us. We look forward to the coming
tures and the lack of interest
shown by those who took the
decade, when our business is expected to show dracourse.
l'IUSS ALDRICH said that many
students never read the material.
matic growth. And we welcome people with open
Consequently, they were not prepared to take part in the discu~
minds, talent and drive, to share in that success.
sions that followed the lectures.

Santa Fe's Personnel Development Staff
will be interviewing students at

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Friday, February 9,1968

people

Student Exhibits

Arts, Crafts fair
Added for fiesta

An arts and crafts fair featuring student exhibits in textiles,
metal-work, painting, photography, ceramics, jewelry, sculpture, and lithography will be an
added attraction to the 1968 UNM
Fiesta. The air will be sponsored
by the UNM Cultural Committee.
The fair will be held on the
Union Mall and all undergraduate
students enrolled for three or
more hours are invited to par·
ticipate in the eigh~division competion. Participants are not limited on the number of items they
may enter.
Art work may be sold and
prizes totaling $100 will be awarded for first, second, and third
place. Honorable mentions will
also be awarded. A five-dollar
registration fM will be required
in order to resel'lle a place for
each participant, but the fee will
be returned at the end of the twoday event.
Students interested in participating in the fair should call the
Activities Center at 277~4406 or
contact Associated Students President John '.l'horson for additional
information.

Santa Fe offers career opportunities in: Accounting, Sales, Engineering (Mechanical, Electrical,
Civil, Metallurgical, Industrial). Transportation
Management, Information Systems and Electronic
Data-Processing. Market Research, Purchasing and
Inventory Control, Cost Analysis, Personnel and
labor Relations, Public Relations, Advertising and
Real Estate Management.
We are looking for individuals with Bachelors and
Masters degrees in: Accounting~ Business Administration, Transportation, Engineering, Mathematics, Statistics, Economics and liberal Arts.
Check with the University Placement Office for a scheduled interview
and a copy of a new brochure featuring Santa Fe career opportunities

"Want a company that

'

thinks you're as good as
your ideas, not your age? See

IBM February 15th!'
"I wanted a job where I could stand out and move ahead
fast," says IBM's Bill Sherrard. (Bill graduated with a B.S.
in Math in 1965.) "And I sensed there was a better chance to
do that with IBM than with the other companies I interviewed.
"I got a desk full of responsibility right after I started.
This gave me the chance to show what I could do. And if you
deliver, age doesn't hold you back." (Bill is a Programming
Department Manager, supervising 13 systems analysts and
programmers.)

5,000 more managers
"One thing that's helped me is the fantastic growth rate of the
whole information processing industry. You can get an idea of
what this growth means by looking at IBM's need for managers.
There are over 5,000 more managers today than there were four
years ago. And they need more every day, so there's plenty of
room for growth.
"IBM also offers terrific opportunities for educational growth.
One plant and laboratory program even pays all tuition and
fees for any qualified applicant who wants to work on a
Master's or Ph.D."

What to do next
IBM will be on campus to interview for careers in
Marketing, Computer Applications,
Programming, Research and Development,
Manufacturing, and Field Engineering.
Sign up for an interview at your
placement office, even if you're headed
for graduate school or military service.
And if you can't make a campus
interview, send an outline of your
interests and educational background
to Mr. E. C. Purtell, Jr., IBM
Corporation, 3424 Wilshire Blvd.,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90005.
We'reanequal
opportunity
employer.
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Student Appeals

low Moth Grode
A UNM student filed a complaint with Student Standards
Committee last week, appealing a
low grade he received in a Math
121 class because the instructor
believed he cheated on the final
examination.
·
Teaching assistant Ray Crain
said he thought two students exchanged information during the
test and he told the student he
felt was receiving information
that he had the choice of taking a
make-up examination or receiving a low grade.
"At first the boy agreed to take
a make-up exam, but later he informed me that he was challenging the low grade I was giving
him by going to the Student Standards Committee," Crain said.
Crain said he is sure some form
of cheating took place because
when he graded the student's test
he was "immediately struck with
the impression that information
had been passed on."
"Apparently the boy, who is a
fraternity member, talked with
someone who convinced him that
taking the make-up exam was an
admission of guilt," Crain said.
Both students and a tutor came
to talk to him on the suggestion
of Dean of Men Howard Mathany,
the teaching assistant said.
Student Standards Committee
will follow the procedure outlined
in the faculty handbook to judge
the case.
"It is out of my hands," Crain
said, "because the student is the
one who initiated the action.''
Crain said he felt there was
ample opportunity for cheating
in the 150-member class, because
he never learned the name of
most of the students.

Monday, February 5, 1968

161, 163 Classes

Bookseller's
Trial
Delayed
Undergraduate Students to Instruct
UNM Math Computer Laboratories

A new program allowing undergraduates to serve as lab instruct.ors in Math 161 and 163
will begin this se:t,nester.
Originator of the idea is Dr.
Judah Rosenblatt, associate professor of mathematics.
Dr. Rosenblatt said the program will help the department
provide one lab instructor for
every eight students using the
computer laboratories for math
courses.
Students from the Math 264
and 163 courses were asked last
semester to serve as lab instructors. The 15 students who agreed
will be paid $1.50 an hour.
The students from the 264
classes already bad experience
with the computer laboratories.
Students from the 163 classes
knew the concepts but learned
the computer processes in a special class taught by Dr. Rosenblatt.
"This idea is new, but I'm sure
it will work," said Rosenblatt.
The program will give the lab
instructors a chance to learn
more about math and apply what
they have been learning and will
also help the department to instruct' the students in the labs.
In the beginning four student
lab instructors will be supervised
by one graduate student but eventually the labs will be turned over
to the student instructors.

Each week the instructors will
attend a review session with Dr.
Rosenblatt to discuss the problems they will use during the
week's labs.
Rosenblatt said he hoped to
eventually expand the program
until students could help the SOmember math faculty instruct the
1100 students taking mathematics
labs.
Patronize Lobo Advertisers •

The trial in Albuquerque Municipal Court of the owner of the
Yale Street Grasshopper bookstore on charges of possession
and sale of obscene material bas
been postponed three times and is
now set for Feb. 14.
Philip Mayne, 26, owner of the
store at 120 Yale SE, was arrested and charged with a misdemeanor Dec. 14 following a raid
by Albuquerque police in which
30 to 40 books were confiscated.
Mayne posted $10() bond after
spending two hours in jail. H convicted he is liable for a $100 fine.
Mayne's lawyer, Dan. McKinnon, asked judges for postpone-

ment of the trial to allow more
time to prepare the case.
Police returned seven of the 17
book titles confiscated about two
weeks after the raid, Mayne said.
They said the books didn't apply
in the city's case against the
bookstore owner. Several of the
confiscated books are sold in the
UNM Associated Students Bookstore and one has been used in an
English class here.

Listen to KUNM

When the Campus is dead,
And there iust Ain't life.
Come feast at Bob's-

1n the coffee shop or under the lights••••

..1
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Aircraft Rental
Aircraft Sales

DIAMOND M
AVIATION INC.
SUNPORT, 243-9691
"The Thinking
Mans Aviation
Sevice"

One night after the New Mexico Lobos scored their recordbreaking 17th consecutive victory
and became the first Western Athletic Conference team to win a
conference game on an enemy
court, the Arizona Wildcats
brought the Lobo win-wagon to
a grinding halt with a heartbreaking 69-68 upset Saturday night in
Tucson.
The Lobos won an uphill battle
with the Arizona State Sun Devils
Friday night 68-62 to distinguish
themselves as the first team in
eleven games to defeat a WAC oppon(;lnt at home.
Arizona built a 37-31 lead over
the LobQs at half time, mostly behind the scoring of 6 foot 8 Mike
Kordik. Kordik broke the Lobo
defense on several occasions for
easy shots and ended the game
with 24 points and game scoring
honors.
With the Lobos behind 49-37
early in the second half, Greg
~ (Stretch) Howard was ejected
~· froln '· .the· game on an unsportsmantite conduct call. After the
eje~ti.on, th_e Lobos came roaring
back but fell one point shy of
their 18th straight win.

Utah Coach Named
Marv Hess, Utah wrestling
coach, has been named chairman
of the NCAA Wrestling Rules
Committee. This committee is responsible for all wrestling rules
changes and 11lso supervises the
NCAA wrestling tournament.

Degree Candidate
Invited to Remain
Biology instructor Gerald L.
Traut has been asked by the biology department faculty and by
the dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences to remain at UNM
after he receives his doctorate
degree this spring.
Traut, 30, was the subject of an
independent advertising and petition campaign in December when
students learned that he would
not be allowed to stay on after
receiving his degree. The school's
"inbreeding'' policy prohibits the
hiring of teachers who earn their
highest degrees at UNM.
"Apparently the outstanding and
spontaneous rally of support for
Traut influenced the biology department faculty to vote to keep
him at UNM, and influenced the
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences to keep him here," Dr.
Loren Potter, biology department
chairman said.
The faculty committee on academic freedom and tenure is currently working with the problem
of Traut's teaching contract, Potter said. The matter is "extremely
delicate and will have to be carefully worked out," he continued.
Traut, who does not have to
. announce his plans until spring,
has received teaching offers from
several other schools. He said
UNM would get a "high preference" when he makes the decision.

U. of Arizona Brings Lobo Win-Wagon to J..lalt~

ASU Coach Picks 'Cats
Bobby Winkles, Arizona State
baseball coach, doesn't think his
Sun Devils will repeat as NCAA
champions this year. In fact, be
doesn't even feel that ASU will
win the WAC. "I have to rate
Frank Sancet (at Arizona) over
us," claims Winkles. "He's got
great pitching-maybe the greatest college pitching in the country. But don't think we're going
to be bad. We're going to have a
pretty good ball club."

Gerald L. Traut

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Ron Nelson, who led Lobo scoring with 22 points, teamed up
with center Ron Sanford to engineer the rally that almost saved
the day for New Mexico. The
Lobos cut the Wildcat lead to 5756 with a little oyer seven minutes left in the contest.
Kordik took advant!lge of the
fact that he was no longer being
harassed by rugged defender
Stretch Howard and tipped in two ·
· straight buckets to help the Wildcats widen the margin to 65-58.
Nelson and Steve Shropshire
each bit a field goal to close the
gap to three points .before Arizona's Kordik pUt it out of reach
.
_
again.
Sanford, who bolstered Nelson's
22 point performance with 20 of
his own, scored with one minute
left in the game to makE: it 67-66.
and then bit li Jumper after the
Wildcats had been awarded two
points on a goal tending call. With ·
the score 69-68, the Lobos got the

ball again but were not able to get
off a final shot.
It was a similar r~:~lly, also led
by Nelson, that gave the Lobos
their 17th straight win over Arizona State Friday night. Down
27-21 atthe
halftime,
the Lobos
scored
Sun Devils
47-35.outin·
· the second half in staging one of
the most inspired Lobo comebacks
of the season.
Nelson scored only four points
in the first half but caught fire
and put in 16 points, 10 of them in
the last 7% · minutes of play, to
cinch the 68-62 victory.
The Lobos had moved into the
undisputed league lead by virtue
of impressive victories over Wyoming's Cowboys, Utah, and Brigham Young. Wyoming, defending
WAC champion, and then fourthnationally ranked Utah were the
two teams expected tO dominate
conference play in pre-season
polls.
New Mexico beat Wyoming 81-

NM Cage Study

Sports Illustrated Staffers
'Impressed' With U. Lobos
A staff writer and a photographer from Sports Illustrated
magazine visited the UNM campus last week and were reportedly
"very impressed" with the Lobo
basketball team, the UNM campus, and University Arena.
Gary Ronberg, a staff writer
put of New York City, and Russ
Halford, a photographer from
Hollywood, Calif., came to New
Mex:ico to find out the secret that
bas generated so much basketball
excitement in the state.
The two men spent two days on
the New Mexico State campus and
Halford was present at the Lobos'
game with Arizona State Friday
night in Tempe. Ronberg traveled
to Tucson Saturday to watch the

Lobos play the Arizona Sun
Devils.
Eddie Groth, sp!lrts information director at UNM, said Ronberg was "very impressed'' with
the Lobos even in their losing
cause at Tucson.
New Mexico and New Mexico
State have compiled a 34-3 record
between them this year, and impressive accomplishment in anyone's book. The Lobos will meet
the Aggies Wednesday night in a
rematch of a game played in Las
Cruces Jan. 26. The Lobos won
that one 71-64.
Sports Illustrated, long regarded as jinxing a team with their
presence, will not be in Albuquerque for the Lobo-Aggie game
W ednesda;y~.

Fast
Free
Pick Up &
De'fivery of
Prescriptions

65 at University Arena, knocked · Press and the trn "tee! P
off the Utah Redskins 72-66 and nati!lnai nltlior e~lle ress l~ter- ·
then came back two nights later to
The Looos' next conf:re~ankmgs.
defeat BYU and earn the fourth will be again•t BYU at l>!:::me
position in both the Associated Feb. 16..
·
·
on

Vallez to Ch•"cago, Sm,"th to Denver

Lobos Paul Smith and Emilio Vallez
Selected in NFL-AFL Draft Session
Two bright spots on the luckless . Lobo football · team were
drafted by pr!lfessional football
clubs Wednesday in the first combined National-American Football League draft that began last
Monday.
Emilio Vallez, a 6 foot 2, 205pound offensive· end, was a 12th
round draft choice of the Chicago
Bears ·of the NFL, and Paul
Smith, a 231-pound defensive tackle was picked up in the nineth
draft round by the Denver Broncos of the AFL. Vallez and Smith
were both drafted as linebackers.
VaUez was one of the top Lobo
pass receivers this season and
last and holds several UNM pass
reception records including the
longest touchdown pass reception.
Vallez is a native of Belen, N.M.,
where he was one of the best high
school quarterbacks in the state.
Smith, from Roswell, was also
a standout athlete in high school.
Smith provided a strong core for
the Lobo defensive line and shared

kicking chores with tight end
Sherman Seiders.
Only one member of the downstate rival New Mexico State Ag- . ,....
gies, Doug Dalton, was picked up
in the NFL-AFL draft. Dalton,
one of the nation's leading running backs, was drafted by the
Pittsburgh Steelers in the seventh
round. Aggie quarterback Sal
Olivas was not drafted.
Paul Toscano, Wyoming quar, terback, was drafted by the Houston Oilers as a defensive safety,

4 lobo WAC Games
To Be Televised live

KOAT-TV, Channel 7 in Albuquerque, has completed negotiations to televise, live and direct,
four crucial Lobo Western Athletic Conference basketball games.
The first two in the series were
the Arizona State University and
University of Arizona games over
Painful Reverse
the past weekend and will be folThe reverse twist: After using lowed by coverage of the Lobos'
freshmen on his varsity team game with Brigham Young Uniunder the WAC rules, Arizona versity on Friday, Feb. 16 and
State wrestling coach Ted Brede- the Wyoming game on Friday,
hoft instituted a freshman pro- March 1.
Gene Osborn of KDEF radio in
gram this season. The result?
You guessed it. The NCAA Albuquerque, the voice of the
promptly passed a rule, co-spon- Lobos, will be the play by play
sored by the Western Athletic announcer for all of the games.
and Southeastern Conferences, to Each game will be preceded by a
allow freshman participation on pre-game "locker room" sh!lw at
the varsity in all sports except 7~3{) p.m. with game time at17:65
p.m.
football and basketball.
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Atmosphere for Achievement
If you are contemplating a career in
aerospace, your next ten years are
critical ones. The exposure you get
to major projects, the caliber of your
associates, the quality and availability
of educational institutions for advanced
study, and the recognition you get for
personal achievements will all count
heavily toward building your
reputation and your income.
At Convair you will find management
sensitive to the importance of your
personal development and you
wilf work in an atmosphere of
achievement side by side with some
of the most capable people in our
industry-the people who developed
Atlas-Centaur and other space age

equipment and systems which.are
making headlines the world over. You
will have access to four highly rated
colleges and universities for advanced
study. Your assignments will be
selected from more than one hundred
key study and development projects.
A variety of outstanding career
opportunities are yours at Convair
in the following areas of concentration:
aeronautical, electrical, electronic and
mechanical engineering; engineering
mechanics and engineering physics.
Engineers will be assigned to
the following areas: advanced systems,
systems analysis, space sciences, life
sciences, information sciences,
scientific data processing, aero-

ballistics, dynamics, thermodynamics,
guidance, structures, mechanical
design, electrical design, reliability,
test engineering. and mateo ials
research.

Snacks
and
Groceries

Campus Interviews
February 14 and 15
See your placement officer to arrange
a personal on-campus interview with
our representatives, or write to
Mr. J. J. Tannone, Supervisor
Professional Placement and Personnel
Convair Division of General Dynamics '
549? Kearny VIlla Road, San Diego ~ '
California 92112.
'

Need Ca$h7
As a service to you we cas~ all UNM Students
checks for cash. All you need is your Student I.D.
Card.

GENERAL DYNAMICS

Convair Division

open Until Midnight- Free O.llvery

Son Dingo, Callt~rnlo

An Equal Opportunity Emp/oy~r

2142 t:ENTRAL SE A'f YALE

._... .._,_..,..,.....
.,.._...,.• .,.. . . .TV....

-------------------------------·----·------------~~--~--~--~

. .

PHONE 2-43·,124
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By Bob Pawley

Hold That Pose!
Vaulting High

Monday, Februuy 5, 1968
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"Blood on the moon" is a popular expression among football
players and coaches that implies
an impending showdown with an
arch-.riva I. The blood on the proverbial moon is usually intended
to be largely that of the opponent.
On some occasions, this gridiron cliche can be aptly applied
to the basketball court. Such an
occasion will arise Wednesday
night when the New Mexico State
Aggies come to Albuquerque to
meet the fourth-ranked, once-defeated Lobes in a rematch of a
game that saw little Lobo blood
spilled on Aggie home grounds.
The Lobos, playing without injured center Ron Sanford, ventured into Aggieland Jan. 6 for
one of the nation's most eagerly

came away with a convincing
71-64 victory to erase any doubts
about who was the top team in
New Mexico.
Battling a sticky Aggie press
and a hostile crowd of 5555
screaming State fans in Las
Cruces high school gym, the Lobes
never lost their poise and kept
State precariously behind for 40
nerve-wracking minutes.
Greg (Stretch) Howard scored
20 points in leading the Lobo
scoring attack and hauled down
s.even rebounds, most of them crucial, to keep the taller Aggies'
hands full all night. Guard Ron
Nelson scored 17 points and it
was his ball handling that rendered. the Aggie press aU but ineffective.
This year's rematch will be
played under the exactly opposite
....:_....:.:~-

-.----------=-..:..__-=.__:_______

game. Last season the Aggies.. factors in the Lobos' chances of
beat the Lobos 62-61 in the same aweeping the intra-state series.
overcrowded gym 'in Las Cruces
Dave Culver filled in for Sanin a game that made State's time- ford at Las Cruces and he leads
keepers infamous throughout the always reliable Lobo bench
New Mexico.
that includes Steve Shropshire,
CENTENNIAl
The Lobos were fresh from of a Keith Griffith, Terry Schafsma,
victory over the University of and scrappy Leonard Lopez.
Texas-E) Paso (then Texas WestWith the Lobes still smarting
ern) the previous night and the from 69-68 defeat at the hands
loss to the Aggies started New of Arizona that ruined an unMe:cico on a ~osedive out' o~ the defeated record, and with the Agnatwnal rankmgs and a d1sast- gies' memories of Jan. 6 in Las
rous record on the road.
Cruces still fresh, Wednesday's
New Mexico came back later in contest should be a worthwhile
the season to whip the Aggies one.
before a 1000 over-capacity crowd
in University Arena.
Leading the Aggies in this Minor Sports Outlook
season's Albuquerque rematch
How they look in gymnastics,
will be Ernie Turner and Sam 'swimming and wrestling:
Lacey. Lacey scored 21 points in
GYMNASTICS-New Mexico
the first Lobo-Aggie game. Turnis
challenging Arizona, which has
er had a cold night in Las Cruces
won all five previous conference
hitting only four points, but team- titles. The new NCAA freshman
ed up with Lacey to give the rule will aid· the Lobos greatly.
Aggies board strengtl1.
Soil-proof Heavy
SWIMMING-Brigham Young
Paper Binding
The Aggies have not lost a
basketball game since the Lobes edged five-time WAC king Utah
beat them in Cruces. State won in the Beehive Relays and also
Cloth-Bound
a big one over UTEP last month looked strong in winning the DenLibrary Edition
and is currently in a tie for the ver Relays.
12th spot in the nation in the two
WRESTLING-BYU, defendDeluxe Thumbmajor college polls.
ing champion, edged Arizona
cut Edition
Ron Sanford sat out the Cruces State and Wyoming in the Oklaclash with an eye injury sustain- homa State invitational. But Arized in a gym class one day before ona State was without aces Gene
the game but will be at full Parrish and Curley Culp and also
strength Wednesday. Sanford has several frosh standouts.
scored 20 points in a losing cause
against Arizona Saturday night
and has been a consistent performer in the Lobos' four WAC
victories.
Nelson is scoring at 20.1 clip
per game and has been instrumental in Lobo success this season. Ron Becker and Howie
Grimes, the other two Lobo
starters, who had 11 and 17
points respectively in the first
game, have been devastating on
defense for the Lobos this sea-

ON SALE

EDITION

$1 7

Tough Stunt on the Rings
Touche-or Something

GOVERNMENT
PRODUCTS DIY.
of
TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
INTERVIEWING
FEBRUARY 12 & 13
EE • ME • IE • DEVELOP, DESIGN OR MANUFACTURE
RADAR • INFRARED • MISSILE • COMPUTER • LASER
SECURE COMMUNICATIONS • TELEMETRY • SYSTEMS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

•

$2.
$3.

the
Popular Entertainment Committee
Features

Feldman: WAC Is. Tough
New Mexico head football coach
Rudy Feldman: "I'm coming into
the Western Athletic Conference
with my eyes wide open. This is
no potato league. I've lived close
enough to Laramie for five years
to know that." Feldman was chief
assistant at Colorado last year.

There Is A

Trying to Make Ends Meet
for every occasion
(and we probably have it)

Linda Ronstadt
and the

Stone Poneys

to givlt your room

. a new look during
the second
semester.
1000's of Basket,
RoHan and Hemp
items. More

Breast Stroking in the Pool

In Concert
Johnson Gym-7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

..

Followed By

AWS King of Hearts

DANCE

Raske

Coach Jacobsen Lends Advice

Union Ballroom-9:00 to II :30 p.m.

Friday. February 16

Shop

tickets $2.00 per person
on sale Union Ticket Office

2 Locations
5318 Menaul NE
265-5951

Old Town Plaza
842-8022
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WANT ADS
ROOM & BOARD
"TRANSFERRING to UNM t Try till& for
livin~. 20 meals a W®k, ~olor TV, maid
and linen service for ~ollege stu<lents.
The College Inn, 303 Ash Stret, NE,
Phone 243-2881/'
SERVICES
TYPING WANTED' 7 ws. experience for
students at U11iv. North CarolinL Ex·
~elle11t aoouracy. StriLi!Jht twin111 {term
papers ere,) 361! per pq.,...you furnlah
paper. Papel: f11mlebed at one cent a
sheet. Phone 242-9451.
WILL BABYSIT il) . my home ot eqm.
paniol) .to 2 ,.... old girl, on n!IIU)ar
basis, morninlia or 8 daJ'a a Wl!el<. Near
UN.M. Ca1l268·6659.
TYPING WANTED: 10 years <:XPerien~e
~hnical typing. 36¢ Pr page, 86' with
pallJ!r. Call anytime 298·BM1.
HELP WANTED
JOURNALISM Student to as•iot on stsrting new small magazine. Part time.
Phone· &12-86H.
·
EARN $61.50 weekly. 3 eves. & Saw. Must
have car & be bondable. Phone 344·2778,
3 to 6 p.l)l. only.
TEACH at a Negro college. Graduate
students with M.A.'s are urgently needed
for academic year and summer teaching
positions. The Southern Education Pro·
grfl.tn, a private, non-profit Ol'ganization
with contscts e.t 94 col!ejl'es, can place
you quickly and free of cba,.ge. Write
Southern Education P<ogram, 859%
Hunter Str~t. N.W. Atlanta, Georgia
30314.
PART TIJilE JOB $1.60 per hr. 20 bra.
per week. Mu$t be able to work aternoons, precrnbly 2:00-6 :00 p.m. Mtn.
States Employment Agency, .First Na·
tiona! Bank Bldg, Downtown.

PERSONALS
PERSONALITY POSTERS, Psychedelic,
Ski Posters & Buttons. If we don't
have them, then you don't need them.
Send !or Samples & Li.et. MADAM
BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop, 4609 E,
Colfax, Denver, Colorado 80220.
PLAYBOY subscription stlll available at
low student rates. Ce.ll :vour campW! rep•
resentative at 247-9082.
FOR RENT

ONE bedroom apartment. $16. 311 Yale
SE. Nicely furnished and private patio.
Call 26/i-6771.

PLEASANT light clean room. Near Cam·
pus. 806 Stsn£ord SE. Phone 242-4858.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER, 3 bedrm. den, tireplace, eXtra
Jg. garage fully finished w/b & a/c,
work bench & sink. Elec kireben,
beautiful carpets & dral)es, 2 baths.
Conv. loan. Priced FHA appraisal AP·
prox. $8000. wiU handle, Call mornings
or eves after 4 p.m. Owner leaving stste.

zuz.oses.

UNlTRON TELESCOPE exc. 2.4" refraetor. Ori!J. $150. Now $100. Call 84Z.
1896, Lee Dawson.

'

Lefs See Now . • •

Cards, Cards, Cards

U.S. Funds to Educa-tion to Increase
MINN:EAPOI..IS, Minn. (CPS)Carnegie . Cor.I.JOJ'ation President
Alan Pifer told the Ametican As.
sociation of Colleges (AAC) last
week tbat the federal government will prov:ide half of all
funds for higher education by
19'75.
PifeJ', whoae foundation is one
of the most influential in" higher
education, noted the ' growing
movement toward federal grants
:for general support {)f universities as the major reason why
federal support would more than
double from its present 23 per
cent, Federal aid to higher education is presently confined to
grants for specific purposes,
But Pifer went on to tell the
educators that financing is not the
only major problem they face. He
ca.lled for better co-operation be·
tween universities a.nd the federa.l
government, adding that "We can
no longer afford the l11xury of an
unplanned, wasteful, chaotic approac;lh to higher education."
To do the needed planning and
solve the problems of communication, he proposed the creati(ln of
a strong, policy-planning center
for higher education "close to the
summit of the federal government where it can influence all
federal action that Impinges on
higher education institutions."
He also called for the creation
of a set of national policies on
higher education and intimated
that Carnegie's Commission on
Higher Education, headed by former University of California
President Clark Kerr, might very
well produce a detailed set of
such proposals.
Pifer also outlined several possible national policies, including
guaranteed free education through
the second year of college, equalization of opportunity for education beyond the second year of
college through scholarships and
grants, creating a list of ''national universities" which would
reeeive preferential treatment in

training and advanced research, age group for induction "men
strengthe:ning of higher education born in 1949 who have not been
facilities in the cities, involving granted deferments, treating oldhigher education more in the solu- er men who are eligible for in•
tion of international problems, duction as if they were members
and the improvement of academic . of that age group, and calling up
quality in all fields "but especial- . men within this total pool on desly in key subjects :meh as mathe- cending order of age by month
matics, the sciences, and the :Eng- and day of birth irrespective of
yeai:."
lish language.
In other busin~s at the m~et
• That deferments for graduing, the AAC called f(lr several ate students not be based on their
cha.nges in the policies of the
Selective Service System, including:
• A system of random selection of all those registrants who
are not deferred.
• Until approval of that first
change by Congress, a policy that
would designate a:;~ the primary

~

'

'

"·j

field of study. (It has been sp!lcu·
lated that President Johnson may
decide to defer only graduate students in the natural sciences.)
• That student deferments be
given to all undergraduates regardless of whether their course
of study leads to a bachelor's
degree.
• That no regiatrant be drafted
for violations of the Selective
Service Act or any other law.
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HELD OVER
7th WEEK

HER

SPELL\

REGISTRATION AT UNM is like eating with
chopsticks-it gets a little easier with practice.
But freshmau Peggy Wilson still found her guided tour Tuesday a little unnerving, especially when
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"SKiN DEEP
A MAN.
ANd A WOMAN
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J.astroiaBlll

she was unable to get the courses she wanted. Lobo Photographer Bob Pawley followed Miss Wilson as she went first to her advisor's office to fill

out a class schedule, then to Johnson Gym to turn

in LOVE''

OPEN
2 P.M.

SHOWS

2:20
7:00

3:50
8:30

5:30
10:00

Our

Seventy~First

Year of Editorial Freedom

Thursday, February 8, 1968

Vol. 71

A pr-trial hearing has been set
March 18 for the suit by UNM
geology professor Rogter Y. Anderson and three other persons
represented by the New Mexico
Civil Liberties Union challenging
Albuquerque's vagrancy laws.
The suit, which will be heard by
U.S. District Court Judge Boward
Bratton, was filed after Anderson
and the other plaintiffs were convicted of vagrancy.

Film
Committee
Presents
BEAm Of AFILMBY ALL MEANS ·GO!"
.. ~.t'. IHlMI t'ID\oM

PAUL PHILLIPS, an Albu·
querque lawyer and attorney :for
the New Mexico Affiliate of the
ACLU, said yesterday the group
is challenging the vagrancy laws
because they. violate the 14th
amendment of the Constitution
and its stipulations on due. process.
Phillips said the vagrancy laws
are vague, general, and lend
themselves to abusive enforcement by police.
"PEOPLE ARE picked up only
on suspicion and to make thetn
stop doing things which a police·
man happens not to like, even
,though they may be perfectly lawful," Phillips said.
Phillip!\ snid the precedents
have been established in Washington, D.C., New York, Kentucky,
and California, when1 court suits
. have successfully challenged the
vagrancy Jaws.
IN TIIE SUIT now pending the
federal court has been asked to
d~cla~·e the Albuquerque ordi·
nance uneonstitutionnl and issue
an injunetion preventing city police :l'rotn arrl'sting people 011 tho
general charge of vagrancy.
The suit also asks thatr the
plainUff's recorda be destroyed~

No. 59

1 Point, 7 Seconds
Put Lobos by Ags

Hearing Dote Set
On Vogroncy Suit

ANDERSON AND UNM students Lawrence E. Russell and
Gerald Madison were arrested and
convicted May 16, 1967, while distributing anti-draft literature on
the Albuquerque hi g h school
grounds.
Jeffery Stallard of Los Angeles,
the fourth plaintiff, was arrested
and charged with vagrancy by police as he talked with two friends
on Albuquerque streets. He was
arrested twice but both charges
were later dismissed.

For The Spring Semester

in i!ach card in the registration packet, then into
the gym to get class cards. At the end of the tour
Miss Wilson was right back where she startedchecking with her advisor about different classes.
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Starting All Over
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I Got a Course!

COACHES BOB KING and Norm Ellenberger gesture frantically
in an attempt to get the Lobos into a defensive alignment against
the New Mexico State Aggies. Everything turned out just fine in the
end as Greg (Stretch) Howard sank a free throw with seven seconds
left in the game to give the Lobos a 72-71 victory last night at University Arena.

By WAYNE CIDDIO
Greg (Stretch) Howard hit a
free throw with 7 seconds showing
on the clock to boost the New.
Me:xico Lobos to a 72-71 victory
over the tenth-ranked New Mexico
State Aggies in a cliff-hanger before 15,287 fans last night at Uni·
versity Arena.
The victory upped the Lobo's
season mark to lS-1 and completed UNM's sweep of the annual
Lobo-Aggie intra-state series. The
Aggies, who lost to ·the Lobos
71-64 at Las Cruees in January,
dropped to 17-8 on the season.
In the preliminary game, the
UNM Wolfpups handed the freshman ·Aggies their first regular
season defeat. 85-65. Willie Long
and Petie Gibson lead the fresh·
men squad, as they have all
season.
The Wolfpups built up a 42-26
halftime lead over the Aggies
behind Long's 18 points and Gibson's ball handling and passing.
Fred Grave came alive in the
second half and Long continued
scoring for the final 20 point
bulge. Long had 82 points.
Howard's game winning free
throw came after New Mexico
State's Robert Evans failed to
l!onvert the second half of a one
and one foul shooting situation.
Evans hit the first shot to knot

the score at 71-71 with 8 seconds
remaining in the game, but miss('d."" .
the potential winning toss. Howard grabbed the ball as it glanced
-off the side of the rim and was
immediately :fouled by Rich
Collins.
Howard calmly dropped in the
first shot before two consecutive
time outs. The strategy worked
and Howard missed the second
toss but the Aggies were unable
to get off a final shot before time
ran out.
The Aggies hit a torrid 51.6
per cent from the field in the first
half of play and held a 41-39 lead
at halftime. New Mexico fell behind by five points with 4:34 left
in the half when Robert Evans
-scored on a jump shot from the
right side and drew a foul in the
process. Evans made good on the
three point play and the Aggie&'i
led 81·26.
Ron Sanford, who earned game
scoring honors with 23 points,
converted two free throws and
Howard followed with a ti:p-in to
c1ose the gap to 33-30. Nelson
tied the score at 39-39 with 26
(Continued on page 6)

Thirteen Movies

Second
Semester
.
Film Fare Set
.

Radio Fellowships Suggested
A Radio Board sub-committee
recommended Friday night that
campus FM radio station KUNM
establish fellowships for UNM
graduate students in radio and
television who wish to work as
station marmgers.
If the progl'am is set up it
could help ICUNM find a new
manager to replace Harry Joseph,
who resigned recently, said Radio
Board Chuirman Tony Hillel'man,
TilE COMMITTEE report said
that it would be posHihle to establish two m·aduate fellowships in
tho tJNM speet!h department. Radio Board would provide stipends
of $3000 and $2000, and the
speOc:h department would provide
money for the students to take
up to nine hour:H>f gtaduate work

per semester, Hillerman said.
year. They had been paying Jo"If they are established it could seph $'7500 a year to manage the
provide one of the most attractive · station. The new plan would bring
graduate fellowships in the area, in two paid administrators for
and give Radio Board a chance to $5000.
pick some of the best people," HilUADIO BOARD can still go
lerman said.
ahead a I •. ' hire a new manager as
IN EXCHANGE for the stipend a professional man as they did in
and tuition the goraduate fellows Josellh's case, or they may want
would supervise and administer to let students t'tln the station.
the FM radio station which broad·
llillerman said that immediatecasts ten hours a day seven days ly after Joseph resigned on Jan.
18, taking 12 staff membel'l! with
n week.
The speech dtlpartment would him, the remaining XUNM staffset up the fellowship, and the tui- ers came to Uadio Board and asktion stipends, but Radio Board ed that a new station mannger be
·
woul<l interview the candidates appointed immediately.
"They didn't think that they
and select them.
lly adopting t.he fellowship plan could run the station without
for station administrators ltadio ~me," Hillerman said. "But at ihe
(Continued on page 8)
Boat·d could possibly save $2500 a

UNM Filtn F'are for the second
semester, a series of movies
shown each Satutday and Sunday,
will open Feb. 17 and 18 with ·~. ·
Thousand Clowns."
·
Other offerings will include "El
Cid," "Walk, Don't Run," "Darling" and ''The Alamo." The films
will be shown at 7 and 10 p.m.
Saturdays and . at 5 and 8 p.m.
Sundays in the Union Theater.
Friday Cinematheque, a series
of foreign and documental'Y films,
will open Feb. 23 with "Maniage,
Italian ·Style." Other movies ap.pearing Fridays at '7 and 10 p.m,
will include "To Die in Madrid," a
d9cumentary; a Russian version
of "Hamlet"; and "That Man
From Rio," a French film.
Admission to all movies is 50
cents with University identifica•
tion.
.

.

